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PEOSHCUTIOH HI;3UTTAL DOCUi-ENT BOOK T

iJiK - 15 494

Letter,. 20 Oecem'ber 1944

HIK — 15 530

Excerpts from letter, 28 January 1946, from

I)r» BiiLLAS, to I)r» HA2BACH, re? settlement of
Br, LOESEE's claims against Erupp and the lunp
sum settlement of existing contract rights*

KIE —15 528

Eile note, unda.ted, re; Dr. LOBSEE' s contract
with Fried* Erupp of 1 Octohsr 1942 to
30 ocptemher 1947*

HIE — 15 529

ITote, 1 Octoher 1942, signed "by Gustav Erupp
von Bohlen, renewing appointment of Br.
Loeser to Vorstand of Fried. Erupp.

iJIE —15 495

Letter, 11 September 1944, from S3 Obergruppenfuelirer Breithaupt to Banking House of
Belbrueck Schickler and Company, opening an
account for the Reichsfuehrer SS-ALD EUED,

for aid to dependents of the 20 July 1944

-•ITIE - 15 494

Letter, 20 December 1944, from Breithaupt to
Belbrueck Schickler recpiesting transfers
to listed persons of listed amounts.

RIK - 15 493

Letter, 21 December 1944, from Breithaupt -to
Belbrueck Schickler

vrith similar request.

IIIE - 15 492 Letter, 4 January 1945 from Belbrueck Schickler
to Main Accounting Office—SS Obergruppenfuehrer
Breithaupt a.cknowledging receipt of order for

regular transfers to ei^^t persons beginning
2 February 1945.

HIE - 3SS 491 Letter, 12 January 1944, from Breithaupt
to Belbrueck Schickler requesting transfers
to listed i:)ersons of listed amounts.
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TR-^SUTION 0F DOCU].®IT NO. NIK-15494
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF COUNSEL FOR ITiJl CRBIES

The Reichsfuehrer-SS

prien/chiemsee, 20 December 1944
Aid Fund

A.Z.:

Br./V.
Banking House
Delbrueck Schicklcr and Co.,

Attention, Herr Sack
Berlin ^7 S

Franzoesische Strasse 32

' I

I request you to undertake the follo-wing transfers on
1 January 1945*

1.) Frau Ingeborg von Linstow, Ken^fenhausen 23,
ue.Starnberg Obb., Hof Rechberg, Account
No. 5812 Kreissparkasse Starnberg

R^^ 1000.—

2.) Hoeresstandortgebuehrnisstelle, Muenchen 13,

•>

WinzorerstrassG 9, Abteilung I,
postal Check Office, Muenchen, Account No.

9042 (I request that you make the foUovdng
endorsement:

repayment Freiherr von Linstovf

I',

1973.54

and Eduard Wagner.)

3,) Frau Eva Maass, potsdant-Babelsberg
Heimdahlstr. 37

Dresdncr Bank, Deposit Branch 60, ZehlendorfVfest, am Schlachtensee 2, Account No, 3317

4.) Frau ^rbara von Haeften, Grammertin,
b. wokuhl ue.Neustrelitz-Strelitz •

5.) Frau Renato Smend, Lueneburg, Buergergarten 3'

6l) Frau Elfriede Sandrozinski, Buchwald/Rsgbg,
Graefin Redenstr., 7

2400,

5400.—
3500.—

3600.-

1

7.) Frau Helene von Stuelpnagel, Potsdam,
Kaiser Wilhelmstr. 5
Account No, 757 Agricultural Bank, Branch

Office Leipzig, Leipzig C 1, Jmrkt 5/6

8.) Frau Kargarethe von Hase, DCdeleben,
ue.Halberstadt, Bachstr, 1

-

600.—

3900,—
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£.:XCFRPT: TRANSL/JION OF POCT NO, NIK-15 530
CiJix or cOT^L_F;gijrM_CRips
( pege 1 of origing:!,)

(handf.Titten note): Herr HAUFT
"tc the file "of Dr, LOESPR

Rssenj 28 Jcnuery 19^6,

attorney end notary

Altendorfcrstrassc 17/l9,

Direfctor Dr. H A R.D A C H
c,o* Fried. Krupp
I s s e n

You have salced me for my views with respect to the claims
of Dr. LOISER based cn his agreement of 26 January 1943. Attached
1 transmit to you s legal opinion with request to take note of the

same. Fi cm oral statements rede by Dr. LOTSER £t the occasion of

conferences with him it can be decticed at one must reckon with con
siderable claims from his side. Ke declared at these conferences
ot Herr .ItUPP von BIHLEN and HALBACH senior had considered an
emount of approximately 5 million Reich-Mark an amount which would

have to be related, to the chaged conditions prevailing in the firm
ot present, but which, nevertheless, will constitute a considerable

sum. Individual points v.ath respect to the claims of Rr. LXSER
?re dealt with in my opinion.
(Signed); Dr.

3 AL L AS '

( page 2 of original )

Fssen, 26 January 1946.

T*-Qrr. on thesettlement
1^43 was
concluded
between
Itr,
i-iSLR
one part of
£nd 20theJanuary
firm Fried.
Krupp
A.a. rcsp.
its le
gal successor, the firm Fried. ICrupp on the ctner part. . . \ .
( page 5 of original.)

•'•he lump-sum-scttlement rcpleCcs the existing contract and
IS thus governed by the regulations with respect to employment con
tracts in general.

. . *

-

( page 7 of originel )
The originel contract valid for five years which terminated

^ September 1942 was extended before expiration to cover another
5 years, that is until, 30 September 1947.
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TRANSUTIOIT OF DOCUMENT NO. NIK-15494
CoDfid.

9*) Frau Meta Erdmann, ^ech.11 nerhuette ue.Rheins-

berg (Mark-^ Zechlinor-Strasse 91

RM 3^00.^

(pencil figures.)

25973.54

Hell Hitlert

s/ Franz Breithaupt
SS-Obergrupponfuchrcr and
General

the Vjaffon-SS

CERTIFICATE JDF TRi'JJSIATION

Jy HENRY EUXBAUMj ETO 20055 > hereby certify that I am thoroughly
conversant with the English and Qcnnan languages and that the

above is a true and correct tra|islation of document No. NIK~15494

HENRY BUXBAUM

ETO 20055

JC
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TRli^SL'.TIOLT CF DOCUISTi^ NO, KIIC-15528
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF COUKSEL FOR V.'Ji CRII.IS

/Page 1 pf origin^
Dr. L 0 S S E R

(Duration of Contract: 1.10»-30*9*il-7)
Business year

19^1-1-^^2
Paid out:

To be paid:

60 000.—

Salary
Guaranteed bonus

100 000 —

Remaining bonus

245 146-77 (according to
T7age stop)

Expenses

8 000 —

-

413146.77
In addition: -free apartraent, electricity, and fuel.

Taxable value 4 800.- Heichsmorks annually.
Business year

1942-43

Salary

60 000 —

Guaranteed bonus

30 COO.— (Hand'^TTitten) ?©=©©©*-(crossed
out)

& 70 000.-

Remaining bonus
Expenses

245 146.77

8 000.—

98 000
In addition:

315 146.77

free aportraent, electricityi and fueli

For the period be,':vinning l.lOi tb 31*12^4*^1
Salary
15 000.--

25 000.-.

Guaranteed bonus

2

Expenses

15 000.—

In addition:

000.-.

27 000.--

free apartment, electricity, and fuel.

For the period from 1.1.1944 till 30.?.47 still to be paid:
Salary:

1.1.44-30.9.44 :45 000.—

1.10.44-30.9.45:60 000.—
1.10.45-30.9.46:60 000.—
1.10.46-30.9.47:60 000.—.

garant.bcnus

- expenses:

75 000 —
100 000,—
loo 000.—

6 000.—

126 000.—

8 000.—
8 000.—
8 000.—

168 000.—
168 000.—
168 000.—

100 000,—

Totals

630 000^—
In addition free apartment, electricity, and fuel.

;.s long OB Dr. LOESER remains in his present apartment, he shall
.

•;<

*

••••'

-/v' •• -• • •'

receive till 30.9,47 free fuel, and free electricity as up to the

present. If he vacates his apartraent he -rill receive current com
pensation. ' -Vs basis for this compensation it is suggested to use the
taxable value - 4 800 HE4 snnuaHy - of his present aporti-ient.

Suggestion* 7he 31 December 1943 T7ill he regarded as the date
teriainating his position,

8.1.44
END
v

1 «.
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SCCERFT: TR^SIATION OF EX* NO. NIK - 15 530
CONTINUED

( pegs 11 of original )
It must be pointed eut that the ccntrectuel '^symc-nts w ere
peid In full for the xotel period of time ervcred by the e^ecment
eHd that the smcunt tehcn into eonsideretion es luai^
sum.»scttlcmcnt dees not thcTcfore constitute en indemnity for lost

income caused bu the termination of the contrcct before the stipu-letcd duration of this contract, but it constitutes an additional
payment based lolely on the goodwill of Herr KRUPP von BCEIEN and
HilBACH senior and on his Tiish to settle with Dr. LOESPR in e decent
manner

.

• ' 'y

*

(Signed);

IV,

BELLAS

CmTIFICATE OF TR/J^SIATION

1, henry A. BUXBiJJM, herewith certify'- that I am thoroughly
conversant with the English end German languages and that the abovw
is a true and ccrrcct translation of document Ho, NIK - 15 530,

Henry A, BUXBAUM
ETC No.

20055
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tra:>isl/5'ion of Docuirryr no, nik - 15 529
OFFIC-^ OF CHI/I- OF COUNSEL FOR '~/R CRIIvES

( page ^ of origincl )

Eerr'Eo:. "weld

L 0 I S E R

is herewith cgein cppointed member

of the Vorstind of the Fried, Krupp A,G,

The eppointment is velid

until further notice,

Essen, 1 October, 1942,

Cheirmsn of the Aufsichtsret.

,
, j

(Signed): Gust&v KFcUPP von BOHIEN end HALBACH

_crRi:';..2iclTF_0F translation _
I, Henry A. BUXBAUi':, ETO No. 20055, herer^ith certify thst
I em thorourhly eonverser.t with the Inglish end Gerraen Igngueges,
end thst the above is a true and correct trsnslstion of document
No, NIK - 15 529.

henry A. BUXBA.UM
ETO No. 20055

"END "

TRNilSUTIOI-I OY DOmm? Na,. NIK-15528
•OFFICE
.1

•

OF CHIEF OF COUJBEL FOH
t;ar criI',ies

cont'd

:r K-

•.

• •; '•

CERTIFICATE OF. Tq^IISUTION

11 Henry A. BUXBAUI-If herewith certify that I am thoroushly
conversent with the English and German language and tiiat the
above is a true and correct translation of the Document No»
ITIIC-

Henry A» 3u%baun

^:o. 20055
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TRANSLATION OF DOCUMENT NO. NIK-15495

OFFICE__OF CHI^ OFj:OU^lL_FORjr^_CK
The Chief

nf the liain Office SS-Courts

prien a»Ch,, 12. S^t 1944
Hotel Kronprinz

Telephone;

/,

Nr. 334 £ind 335

Secret ;
The

Banking }ft>use Delbrueck Schickler 5t Co.^
Berlin

Franzoesxsche Strasse 32#

T Am atrain charged by the Reichsfnehrer-SS to organize aid
fo^^rdtpendLts
of the 20th of July 1944, I.have

informed today the Reichs Finance Minister and the R^chs

presidial Councillor in the Reichs Chancellory^ pr.
that there exists an account "Reichsfuehrer-SS Aid F^

with your bank at mjr disposal and have requested ^hat an
adequate amount be transferred to this account. There i
still a small balance open on this account. In order to

enable me later to balance accounts, I should be obliged U

you would cl?se the account of 30 June 19^
^
'
Slance on this account so that I could sta^ v/ork for the 20th of July 1944 v/ith the nev/ly transferred amount. M^y
X therefore-request that you;

1)

Inform me of your present address,

2) Transmit to me a checkbook for this account,
and 3) Give me the name and telephone number of
the gentleman whom I shall have to deal

with in this matter.

J6xy I draw your attention to the faet that this account inust
be kept strictly confidential.

Heil Hitlerl

e/ Breithaupt

SS-Obergruppenfuehrer and
General of the
-I

^TIFICAra OF 5OTSUTI0N

.••••'

^

t, H5WRY BJIBkm, ETC 20055, hereby certify thr.t I
conversant vdth the English and German languages
tha^
above is a true end correct translation of document No. Nik

mvp.

HENRI 3umm
ETO 20055
-

1 -

> ."1^

I','

" :>

miNSIATION OF DOCUMENT NO. NIK-15493
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF COUNSEL FOR i'JAR CRIMES

The Reichsfuehrer-SS
Aid Fund

A.Z.

Prien/Chiemsee, 21'December 1944
. "

'

BT./V.
inking House
Delbrueck Schickler and Co.,
•-X

Attention, Herr Sack

5:-1.3

Berlin W S

t'V

Franzoesische Strasse 32

liv'

I request you to make the follaving payments currently
beginning 2 February 1945:

1.) Frau Ingeborg von Linstow, Kenpfcnhausen 23,
ue.Starnberg Obb,, Hof Rechberg,

Account No. 5812 Kreissparkasse Starhberg

RM 700^

2.) Frau Eva Maass, potsdam-^belsberg, Heimdahlstrasse 37

Dresdner ^nk. Deposit Branch 60, ZehlendorfVJest, am Schlachtensee 2
Account No. 3317

1000*—

3.) Frau Barbara von Haeften, Grammertin,
b.VJOkuhl ue.Neustrelitz/strelitz

900f'

4^.) Frau Renate Smend, Lueneburg, Buergergarten 3

700.'

5.) Frau ELfriede Sandrozinski, Buchwald/Rsgbg.
Graefin Redenstr, 7

900."

6.) Frau Helene von Stuelpnagel,' Potsdam b, Berlin
Kaiser-Vlilhelm-Strasse 5

Account No. 757 Agricultural Bank, Branch

Office Leipzig/ Leipzig C 1, Markt 5/6

400.-

7.) Frau Margarethe von Hase, DedSleben,

ue.Halbersiiadt, Bachstr. 1

600.'

8.) Frau Meta Erdmann, Zechlinerhuette ue.Rheinsberg (Mark) Zechliner-Strasse 91
(pencil figures)

oOO.'
5^00,

I should be obliged if the transfers could be undertaken
in time so that the amount would be in the hands of the

recipient shortly before the first day of each month.
Hell Hitlert

s/

Franz Breithaupt
SS-Obergruppenfuehrer and
General of the y^affen-SS

-

1 -

TRPiNSLATION OF DOCUI^ENT NO, NIK-15493

OFFI^_OF CHE^ 0F_C0UNS3L_FCE VI^^CRIMES
The Reichsfuehrer-SS

Prien/chieinsee, 21 December 1944

Aid Fiind

A.Z. BT./V.
inking House

Delbrueck Schickler and Co.
Attention, Herr Sack .
Berlin W^

'T \

Franzoesische Strasse 32
I request you to make the XollOTving payments currentlybeginning 2 February 1945:

1,) Frau Ingeborg von Linstow, Ken5)fcn,hausen 23,
ue.Starnberg Obb., Hof Rephberg,
Account No. 5^12 Kreissparkasse Starnberg

Rli 700.•

2.) Frau Eva Haass, Potsdam-Babelsberg., Heim-dahlstrasse 37

presdner Bank, Deposit Branch 60, ZehlendorfV^est, am Schlachtensee 2
Acco\int No. 3317

1000.—

3.) Frau Barbara von Haeften, Grammertin,
b,7k>kuhl ue.Neustrelitz/strelitz

4.) Frau Renate Smend, Lueneburg, Buergergarten 3
5.) Frau Elfriede Sandrozinski, Buchwald/Rsgbg.
Graefin Redenstr, 7

900,—
700.—

900.—

6.) Frau Helene von Stuelpnagel, potsdam b,Berlin
Kaiser-vrilhelm-Strasse 5 ,
Account No, 757 Agricultural Bank, Branch

Office Leipzig, Leipzig c 1, Markt 5/6
.

-

-A.
I

1,

v..

w

7,), Frau Margarethe von Hase, Ded^eben,
ue.Halberstadt, Bachstr. 1

8,) Frau Heta Erdmann, Zechlinerhuette ue.Rheins-

berg Qiark) Zechliner-Strasse 91^

f . ;>

'400.-

(pencil figures)

- •

600.-

6()0,—
5800,—

i should be obliged if the transfers could be undertaken
in time so that the amount would be in the hands of the
recipient shortly before the first day of each month.
Hell HitlerI

Franz greithaupt

SS-Obergruppenfuehrer and
General of the VJaffen-SS
-

1

.• iv:

TEANSUTION OF DOCm™: NO. NIK-15A93
Contd,

Handwritten marginal note*

4 working days before the
first of each month

CERTIFICATE OF_mNSL/iTION_

I, HENRY BUXBAUM, ETC 20055 > hereby certify that I am
theroughly conversant with the EnglSi and German languages
and that the above is a true and correct translation of
document No.

NIK-15493

HENRY BUXBAUM
BTO 20055

... •!,
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TRilNSLATION OF DOCUIvSKT? WO. WIE-15492
OFFICE OF CIICEF OF COUNSEL FDR VfAK CKUSSS

4 January 1945
' V

To the SS-Obergruppenfuehrer

•

and General of the V/affen-SS

Herr Franz Breibhaupt
i

•ii . -

ISBln Accoiuiting Office

Account Reichsfu£hr£r_SS-^d Fund_
V/e received your letter of 21 January and have taken

note of your order to transfer beginning 2 February 1945

currently a monthly amount of RM 5>800 to the eight

persons mentioned in your letter,

Tye shall undertake the

transfers always four ;vorking days before the first of

each month, according to- your wishes.
With German greetings

(Stamped)

Delbrueck Schickler

Co.

CERTIFICATE 0F_T^iNSUTI0N_

Ij HENRY

ETO 20055, hereby certify that Xam thoroughly

conversant mth the English and German languages and that the

above is a true and correct translation of document No. NIK~15492

HENRY TOIBAUM

ETO 20055

-

1 END

TRAKSUTION OF iX)CU}.iEMT NO. NIK-15493
Contd.

—

Handwritten marginal not©;
L working days before the

first of each month

CERTXFICATS "OF^-mANSIATION
HENkY BUXBAUMj ETTO 20055 f hereby certify that I am
thoroughly conversant with the Engli^ and German languages
and that the above is a true and correct translation of
document No- NIK—15493
HENRY HJXBA.UM

ETO 20055

- 2 -

END
V

r- ''

v^-

TRANSLATM OF D0CIK£ENT NO.

NIK-15^i91

OFFICE OF CHIEF OF COUI^SEL FOR l-TAR GRIIviES

The Reichsfuehrer-SS

Prien/Chieinsee, 12 January 1944
Aid Fund

A.Z.: Br,/v,
Banking House

Delbrueck Schickler and Co,,

Attention, Herr Sack
Berlin Vf 8

Franzoesische Strasse 32

I'^request you to make the following transfers;

1.)

Frau ^ronin Freytag von Loringhoven,
Salzburg - Aigen, Aignerstrasse 85

2.)

3.)

EM 4800,-

Frau Lieselotte Thiele,

Berlin-Steglitz, v/ulffstrasse 7

1000.'

Frau Trika Canaris, Riederau

a.Aninicrsee/obb,

Haus 38

Dresdner-Ktnk, Berlin-2ehlendorf-ijest,
am Schlachtensee 1

4.)

rjj 23OO.

Frau Eva Olbricht, Mylau/vogtland,
Brueclmerhaus

rm 2000,•

(pencil figure)

10,100

Heil Hitlert

3/

Franz Breithaupt
SS-Obergruppenfuehrer and
General of the 1/affen-SS

CEETOTCATE 0F_TMSUTI0N_
li HENRY BUXBAUM, STO 20055 ^ hereby ceHlfy that I am thoroughly
conversant vdth the English and German languages and that the
above is a true and correct translation of document No. NIE-15491*
henry BUjCBAUM
ETO 20055
-
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CGHTIKinSD

(page 2 of original)

Expertises Industrielles
&Conrieroiales (Industrie
and Conmoroial Surveys)
Expertises apres inceiidio

esiusively for the aoonunt of the insured
OffioG LGoart

Ing» A. o; H. - E.C»P«
postal

Checking

accounts

Paris 614-04

.

1, }lac du Cardinal ^ercxcx
Paris (nCe) 15 September 1942
E XP £ £ i

^

Upon the request of Sor..i6t6 ICmpp - ^ep^atur facts.

AS regards the buildings vie soourod the

of ilaltre axpuy, sheriff's offioer (iluz ssrorV at lian

court from 2 September on. Together "o
various "buildings, taking sovoral ncgati

„

he certified to ho correct ancL v.hxch accompany an

ccrro'boratG the statement which he duly prcparod
the basis of our work.

Taking the property to be surveyed in its en .V
castle with out-houses, and of th^^buildings
it ie composed of fields - in part uooded - of a
2

r.:..

i.

: 'i-Vov'.. ' ''.vh^'
-

TiL.NSIu".TION OF DOOmi^m No.NIK~9891
CONTIMJSD

(page 3 of original)
G-rounds«

The grounds are divided into t^o sections e
2

The first one-covoring approxinatcly 30,000 n
v;ith a front of approxinatoly 100 netors facing Bug
Tictor Hugo - is occupied by tho oastlo and its out
houses.

ThOpSocond covering an area of a,pproxinately
vOjOOO n , v;ith a front of approxinatoly 80 neters
facing Rue Victor Hugo - adjacent to the space occupied

by the castle - comprises the factorjr and a hunting lodge,
Tho third pa,rt - facing the plant, on the other

side of Rue Victor Hugo, covers a surface of approxinatoly

2,756 neters| it has a front of 77 neters and is
sep,crated fron tho street by a river which will be
referred to further down. There is nothing here but
buildings which arc in ruins.

These grounds have considerably depreciated
because of the following two reasons;
A. An artificial river - La Beronnolle - napped
by an oarlior owner outside of the Thalwog: separates

Irte 1 and 2, isolating lot 3, Fi"ot-bridgOo pernit light
traffic.

This river, tho source of which is at a distance of
10 kilonoters fron the grounds, forns novortheless an

integral part of the xoroporty r.lJ a.long its course. Fron

this it follovvS that the sov.erago - which is particula-rly
difficult because of its defective la,y-out, - the upkeep as well as the damages vvhich it nay ca-uso are all

the responsibility of tho owner of those lands,

B,

Farthernoro, a stretch of water, at about 0.80

below tho surface level of the soil vHiich for the

reasons given belov; it is well nigh impossible to dry up
affects the entire tract of land.

-

3
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(page 3 of original, oontM)
For reasons of GnbGllishnont an earlier proprietor
had proocoded to "build Vvater registers for that purpose
oarrying off in pipes nunerous snail sprin, s fron the

hill upon Vvhioh Lianoourt is built to his grounds.
V/hGn a parnolling out ooo-urrod, the ovvners built
their houses v;ithout the assistance of technicians

and v.here they struck canalization they broke through
because it v^'as in their v;ay. As a result, all the
v;ater flov.s tdv.ards land at a lov;cr level and the
land v;ith vvhich Vvo arc concerned here is situated at

the foot of the slope, v.ith the v;aters flovving to it
fron all parts.

- .

A |)roof confirning this is the fact that in the
tv;o buildings which alone are provided with a baSenent -

the castle and the wing housing the plant janitor there is a pernanent pool in the basenent which it -

would be inpossible to elininate except by undertaking
work which .is entirely out of proportion to the desired
ain.

One nevertheless nust take into consideration

the inprovenents on the tracts.on which buildings stand
by reason of water adduction canalization

river as well as fron the city cane.lizat ion for the used waters

iron the

and evacua.tion
The latter alone is

worth a visits

(page 4 of original)
No practicable access f?.t all except foi" the direct
approaches to the castle ?jid the plant.

Taking into consideration their situation, the ^
drawbacks as outlined, and the price paid for land in

that region the value of the parcel nay possibly be

assessed at 2 francs per square neter, with a possible
higher value for the front section and the land built on.
-
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(page 4 of rriginal, oont'd)
One thus arrives at the following figures;

Frontfaning the road

p

1,800 m

Surface "built on,

at 10 francs

o

having drainage

8,024 m

Fields, words, river 62,920

18,000

'
at 5 francs

40->100

at 2 francs

_1^5j.800_ „

or a total of

183,900 Francs

Buildings
Fenarks:

The stone used for "building is of soft material

which is subject to splitting by frostg it has^ow

degree of rosistonce which explains certain damages.
Castle de la Bcrgorie.

S^^rfe.ce covered with
buildings:

p
674 m

70

present valu« 670,000
\

Consisting of a ground floor resting., in part,

on a basement, one story with the principal front, and
one stcry with garret space under the angles of a
mans'^rd roof. 7itheut contiguity. Isolated building •

Masonry of cut stone and brick. T.Vodvvork of pino.
F'^ofagc slate on framework. Fin and weathorvanc zinc,

Eoof gutter fnd down-pipos zinc, polphins of cast iron,

Band.s cut stone. 'Angle shaped chain works same. For
franov.ork of doors of stone and pine, coated. Hand
rails!

stone. Ornaments and thresholds stone, Windows

with clear glass and Persian blind^^Sascment windows,
Game.

Boors withvcEcu^iron railing. Small bal

conies oaet
irong glass windows, load mounting for
upstairs. Round roof v;indows. Glass double door
with ornanents ofvdought' imn. Doors and glass windows,

mat

glass for the back front.
-
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(page 4 of -original, ncat^ i)
Outside a.oocss to "basoniGnt "by raeans of metal
trap-door and a straight stone stairoase.

(page 5 ef original)
Hcoaj2itulati£n_of ;buildings2_

670,000

Castle do la Bergerie

Building

pr_cs_ent va_luo^
_ 50j_000

number 2

• 720,000

Plant

2

•

j anitor
vvorkshops, of fines

(3

-

Viash rooms

Duilding 1

•

3a •

\7.C.

4

•

Ihormio, trea-tmonts

5

•

:3b • samples I bicyolc garage
-

8

Lean-to

9
f.

V

-

13
14
15
16 -

9^,000

42,000

porgo, ooppor smith*s shop87,000

6/7

10
11
12

1->i

42,000

1,300,000

Painting,

spare

trq-otor-

samples, trao,tors
vjarchouso
f i r e room
maohines
cleotrioian.

"

traotor repair
ncto.l snraping
garage

plant ohimnoy

hunting lodge
^
food bridges aoross la. Ber^ollo
cnolo surcs

60,000
1,500
33,600
225,000
36,000
28,000
2,000
66,500
2,500
27,600
60,000
46,000
6,200

60,000

5,'521,900
j^rrmc^ _saw mill_
Ox. sheo manufantur^rf - statement
btiilding 1 - turbines
salvage
2 -

\i;arehrufi;0, rcfeotrry
-

6

-

52,000

/
i
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(page 6 of original)
General Reoapitula.tion Buildings
Pre_s^nt valu£

Castle and Annexes

7/20,000

Fantory

2,221,900

Old Sav^-Mill

52,000
2y993>900

(page 7 of original)
Recapitulation Factory Equipment
Pr£S£nt value_

Building Ro. 11 —Heating plant

391j;600

"

Ro, 12 - Main building

n

Ro. 4

ITardrobes, Tests,
- Thermal treat
ments

"

Ro. 5

-

II
"

^ 5
Tractor testing
Ro. 10 —\7are-hous0

"
"

M

Ro. 2
Ro. 3

501,000

- Shops, Offices^ 2,571,700
—"vl'ash—rooms, toilets,

Forge,

30,900
27,600

copper-

smiths ~

36,500

ijo. 13 - Electrician's Work
shop

"
No. 14 - Repair shop
Exterior

Central heating

8,400
49^600

200
ll^OOO
• 2^200

205^000

light and power

„

5,^-57, TOO
7
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(page 8 of original)
Old Saw-Mill

__;^ildin£ No^ 1
Turb ine

1 [Turbine presumed to be "Pranoisrecuperation

under-ground, 7 HP, 50/60 revolutions jper minute
Account

inaccessible#
d

o

p

p

p

Building Ho. 2

Ware-house

1 Stock-pile of Austin
pieces approx. 2 tons

2,000

1 Stock-pile of refractory
bricks

1,200
• 3,200

# — o — « —

4'

Re^a^itulatif^Material^of £ld Saw-Mill^
Building Ho. 1

Account

Building Ho. 2

'3>200,

8 -

^

TR/iNSUiTION OP DOCUMENT No.NIK~9891
CONTINUED

(page 9 of original)
^

Material total
Present value

Paotory

-

page 49

Old Savj-Mill -

3,657,700

page 50

"

3^200
•

'660', 9 00

(page 10 of original)
G-eneral Reoa;) itulation

Peal estate -

page 5

183,900

Buildings

-

"

19

2,993,900

Dciuipment

-

"

51

3,660,900
General total ' 6,838-,700-.

(page 11 of original)
C£n£lusio^._
Taking into account these various considerations,
the total value of the whole - real estatej buildings,

materiEl-amounts to 6,838,000 frs»

But, for immediate realization this figure is
certainly too high for the industrialist, who, taking

charge of the buBiness will be obliged to carry out mong

and expensive repair work involving risks« In addxtion
ho will have.to replace a good number of machines,
.

-
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THAHSIuVTION OF DOCTJMSNT Nc,1TIK:-9891
CONTINUED

(pagG 11 of original, cont'd)
\vhicii will retard the normal production which he has a
right to expect•

The present difficulties in procuring these
replacements make it necessary to provide for the
immediate realization value, a substantial margin of

security amounting to 40 9^.

The total value, as defined above, would then be
4,000,000 fr»

OERTIEICx'VTE OE TIh'^NSlj.VTION

17 November 1947

I, Kathleen BHVl-ILEY, No^ 20096, hereby certify

that I api thoroughly conversant with the English and

G-erman languages ahd that the above is a true and correct
tra,nslation of the Document No»NIK^9891«

Kathleen BILUILEY,
No» 20096.
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TH^UTSLiVnOW OP IX)CUMBNT No »NIIi-10485
OPPICP OP OPIIEP OP COUNSEL POP WAR CRBCES

COPY

Protocol on the Cession of

_the

4u^tin_(Lianco"art)
to Pried. Krnpp A.C., Essen.

Bctwoons

Pried ._ICrupp_^

Js^cn
represented "by 'Walter Stein,

its

director
and

La Socict6 Lustin at Liancourt (Oise)
rcpresentod by its rrovisional Admi

nistrator, M. Erhard, 30 Ruo Pierre
Nicole — Paris

the follov.^ing has been agreed upon:
I. Machine tools.

The machine tools enumerated in Anpcndix I are
sold to the ICrupp firm at the over-all"nrice of for

feiture of 1,500,000 Prancs, one third of which is pay
able at the time of signing the present instrument,
one third 30 days later, and one third 60 days later.
The Arupp firm consents to oode to the owners

on a lease basis 30 machine tools from among those
set aside for current ^manufacturing by i^ustin and vvhich

up to this day^aru bcin.: used in the x)lant. The price

will be established by common consent after independent
assessment by both po.rties.

Those 30 machines arc to enable the proprietor
to resume a minimum ox oporations'immjdiatoly upon
regaining possession of the plant.
-
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TRAITSMTIOK OF DOOmmiT No ,NIE-10485
CONTINUED

(page 1 of original, oont^d)
sp-j2Pli£Sj_ ainall

_parts_^

On "the day of assuming possession an inventory of
the following items will be taken by both parties
independentlys

(page 2 of original)
Stock of supplies
small tools
calibers

separate parts•

All the slips for book-keeping records shall

be discontinued on the date of occupancy in order to
establish vjarehouse activities between the date of

taking over and the date Vvhen the inventory is
completed.

For inventory purposes varying materials will
be uniformly entered on the books.

Material_on handj_
Within a fortnight after the lease has been

signed an inventory shall be taken, its figures to be

based on an assessment made by both parties independently,

and the Krupp Firm will submit a purchase offer."

It is understood that in cases where co-rtjficates
are warranted to assure the replacement of articles

sold certificates for the material ;;iil be given to the

seller.

Austip.

7Spare Parts on hand^
These supplies• which will provisionally be left
in the locked storage room where they now arb will

be consigned to a trustee to be appointed by the

ICrupp firm and who is acceptable to St6, Austin until
lists and figures covering the inventory have b?en
_

o

•;
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(page 2 of original, cont'd)

sei up. After an assessment has "been made by both
parties independently the ICrupn firm will make a
pxirohase offer.

Should the stook be sold the following is agreed
I,) That the Sooi^te Austin wi7.1 be credited with
certificates for the material whenever these

certificates may be necessary to arrange for

!»' '

replacement of the articles sold.

II,) As mate^l^^ls covered by the inventory are being

supplied t:- -StS, Austin for the upkeep of the
tractors vjh~*ch are in circulation 8te, ICrupp
will again cede these-materials at the same price
Should St6- Austin desire to keep the supplies

of material fo-u herself i t will have to remove them from

the facvu:y which is to be leased to

krupp

within 15 days of the date when the intention of re

taining ownership of such supplies was announced.

Haterial£._

(machines, dismantled and erected, etc

)

(page 3 of original)
Within 15 days after signing the lease inventory
lists and figures will be drawn up, based on an assess
ment made by both parties independentl;v. end vhe
ICrupp firm will make a purchase offer...
Rirnitures

fhe Soci6t6

Austin will take such furniture and

objects which it considers usofol for the continued
pursuit of its business in offices which ix has

just rented at Liancourt, and where it j.s in-stalling
itself.

Eased on an assessment made by both partie-s

independently an inventory, including figonvcs, will be
-

-
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(page 3 of original, oont*d)
prepared for the remainder within 15 days after
signing the lease, and the &upp firm will make a
purchase offer.

Pile^ and i^nufacturing data^^

The Krupp firm v^ill keep ard biafaguard all the

files and manufa.cturing data whio.ii are entrusted to

it and which remain the property of docilt6 Aiistins
they are listed numericaily in the attached inventory
(appendix 2) ,
The Itrupp f'^rm ia pledged to maintain and re

produce them at its own .expense, "uo transmit them in everv
case on demand' of the SociSt6 Anstrn and to have
drawings prepared frc^m them for Sr cifete l^jjstin.

Elem^nts_p\'bi

.ai'fi^excluded fr_om the

Formally excluded from the sale arc the followingg
the "business j custom.er3, patciitc., license rights,
all of which remain the exclusive Property of Snoi6t§
Austin.

5ommerj;iial_F;ropertj of_the_Austin Trade hark_^
The 6oci6t6 Austin retains exclusives rights to
its trade mark for which it alone; claims the right

of e•ploitation,

The ICrupp firm pledges itself not to
compete with the Austin trade mark and to permit the

latter to exploit its business noi-mallv.

^"njoply^^and^ffianufacture of spare parts; work and repairs
on tractors.

For the entire period that the 'factory is rented
pledges
itself
to make
or to furnish
at+ the 'azequest of
3ooi6t6
Austin
the necessary
spare

parts and to execute reioair or upkeep work on equipment
which forms part of the Austin tractors that are in
circulation.
-
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(page 4 of original)
To the extent that this is reasonahly possible
the ICrapp firm will loan two workmen for external repair
work. The incidental insurance policies which are

require^J^jken out by the Erupp firm.
be

It is understood that the Societd Austin is

perfectly free to have all work executed by others.
Arbitration

In case of disputes the parties x-^ledge themselves
to accept arbitration by an expert on whom both
agree amicably or, in default of this, by an expert
who has been appointed by the President of the Tribunal

of Commerce (Seine), at the request of one of these
two 'parties.
fM-

Should the arbiter fail to bring the two parties

together an arbitration court will be setwup - composed

of three arbiters as indicated abovoj against whose
verdict no appeal is possible.

Paris, 3 September 1942

(signed)j Halter Stein
and Maurice Srhard

(page 5 of original)
Glauses.

Relative to the lease signed for the grounds and
buildings of the Austin plant at Iiiancourt,
Rentals

In the event of a revision of the rental for

the second lease period of three years ifc Is agreed

that the propaSetor will duly taike into account new

structures erected by the lessee with the consent .
of the lessor, except for current maintenance and
xc-patT work - whatever their nature - v.liich the
lessee might have executed.
-5-
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(page 5 of original, cont'd)
Electric-Transformer{

As-the Erupp firm proposes to have several
branches in the

sector a

transformer will be

installed by that comiDany at its own erpense in
order to provide for electric povpor^

On the expiry of the lease the prop^^tor pledges
himself to talce this installation over at a mutually
a,greGd price; normal depreciation being taken
. •' •
into

accrrant^

'

_^rn_iture in_tho Castle,
The furniture

which is

in the

castle -

such as

enumeratod in the attached statement (appendix Fc..
is not included in the lease but is placed in the
hands

of

the lessee

inasmuch as this furnirnre

is

apparently the property of LI. Rotschtld^

Effectdate_of thn
The lease will enter Into effect on 1 hepLember
1942.

Soci6t6 Austin must make arra.iigements to have
removed all the bocks and book-keoijing material
as well as the furniture req-iiirod xc>r installing
and operating the business transferred to 18 Hue Jules

Ilichelet at Liancourt, before 8 September, A.Ho
An inventor^'" will be made of all the objects
which wore removed.

(handwritten)s
have
I declare under oath that I/j)orsonally seen
the original of this copy - comprising five pages and that this copy is a true copy of the origixial.
Executed at Liancourt, 24 July 194?
(signature) Milne ALru:

Signed and sworn before me this 24th day of July 194Y
at Liancourt by M. Llilos Alex.

(signature) Max llandollaub, L 432622 L.S.
Civilian OCCWC
— 6
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3 September 1942
Lease
-K',

by the Provisional Administrator
Ox the Sooi^ti A^^still

to the ICrupp firm^
The Prenoh Republio

In the Hame of the French p2opie

Before Jiafti-e Robert Paul Chadron," H'-.tary at-Paris,
undersigned
rf-pp eared

Monsieur Liaurloe "Sugene Erhard, a nro'l^ct-i^ogineer'

<r^
t.,

(Ingenievj? des Arts et Manufar^-'-uros) ar. e-^pci-r"

attached ro the Tribunal, residiiag i .i Pa;-, is, Ho^ 30
Rue Pierre Nicole^ acting in the capac^ h- nf
proi7lsional administrator cf 5oci6!:5 .Ax-'-nyo.o Pjstin -

having a capital r>f three millinn francS;"-wh.th head

quarters at .Lo..ancourt (Oise) and entered on the

commercial regi.cter of Clermont,

2. 190.,""

The sa:Ld company hfrvir.g been lav7f-;i:..i,v set up
acoordliig to the statement of ilonsie-jLi' l.rkard without gi ving cause

Monsieur Rrhard has been appointed L-o vhe
function of provisional administra'aor for Jioci^t^

Austin pursuant to a decision •mad'=' by the Plenipo

tentiary _G-eneral for Jewish Questions under date of

thirty-first October, one thousand nine ha>jdred and

forty-two, number 12_,189 - a carrifiec tr.ie ropir

of which remains attached hereto afte'i- refere'^ce
thereto.

V/ho, in this capacity, has, by means of this
instrument, leased and made avo.Maole for re.nt - for

a duration of three years as from 1 SepthTuer, one

thousand nine hundred and forty-tv;o and expiri.-.ig

1 September one thousand nine hundred and fArty-rfive
-
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(page 6 of original*; oont*cl)
T/hioh lease nan. be extended "by taoit renev.'al
for a similar period of three years on terms identical

to these hereafter stipulated - except for the
rental which •'^-ould then "become the subject of an

agreement between the two parties and in the absence

of_which the rental will be established by experts which experts in case of disagreement among them
selves v'vili call in a third expertj —this - if
acceptable to the lessee company - simply upon advice
given to the proprietor six months in advance and
by registered letter.

To the Pried. ICrupp Aktiengesellschaft (joint
stock company) German company, having its head
quarters at Essen, Germany
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(page 7 rf rriginal)

Whieh is accepted in the nane rf the ICrupp firn

hy Herr Walter Stein, dircctrr, living in Hcuilly-surSeine, 66 tor Blvd» Haurice Barrdis,

Who, having all necessary authcrity in these
natters as he declares

Of the innrvahle prrpcrty "by nature and tho_uso
it is intended frr, of ncvablc rbjocts -and natcrial
described bolev;
-

I

-

?2:_cporty_.

All cf the irvicvable property rf the ^^ustin

fira situated in the trv:nship rf Liancrurt (Oiso)
as xrllrv:3S

1) The industrial buildings rf the abrvc-nentirnod

ornpany and all annexes, janitor's pavillrn, garage,
covering altogether an area ox about 7350 square

neters, as v;oll as a leerge piece of ground
at :]lio back of those buildings on whxch there is a snal
pavillicn.

The entire property, bclrnging to one oviner is
bordered on the south by a vvall, on the vvcst by an

iron fence, on the oast by a wall an(l on the north
end oast by the river called La Boroijclle, suryeyc

Section A Wos,. 63i to 637 - 639 - 610 for one hoctar.
Another part of this territory, situated at the
back of the fa,ctory o-nd ca.llod the ioscartes field
surveyed Section A Wos, 632 P, 631 P for
hectars
eight arcs, 73 contiaros.
The entire industrial part conprises three

hectares eight arcs 73 contiarcs according to the

survey

3 hectars, 8 arcs, 73 contiarcs.
-
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2) The eastlc of Lianoourt and all annexes,the
v:hrlc surveyed Sootion B.

l?r-s. 1077 to 1.033 - 1121 - 1.243 - 1.250 - 1.251 P -

1.252 _ 1.253 P - 1.254 P - 1.255 P - 1.256P - 1.257 P
1.258 P - 1261 B - 1,262 P - 1.263 P - 1.263 Bis 1.264 to 1. 273"- 1.274 - 1.275 P - 1*276 P - 1.279 P ^
1.280 P " 1.281 P - 1.282 P - 1.28i - 1.284 crvcxxns
an aroo. of throe hootarca 41 arcs and 39 oontiarcs;
This prrportv "bordered on the south hy the rue

Tlntor Hugo, on the north by property belonging to
an unlcnoVi'n porsexij rn the v:OSu by the riv^-'r La

Bdrrnnollo and rn the oast by property "belonging
tr

an unkiir\;n r.crsm.

3) A niero of territory called "La Cascade" vvith

all buildings erootod thereon, the v;holo surveyed
Section C. Nos, 1.438 P and 14-39 P
an area of
40 arcs 72 contiarcs,

4) A snail dv^clling in the trv-nship of Liancrurt,
57 tor, rue Bticnno x)rlot.
-

II -

Zlatorial of the Plant

The natorial of the Austin plant orntainod in

all the buildings of this plant as v;ill be deccribod in
an inventrry dravm up by the contracting parties and

v;hich they v.All file' as laid dov.n in the present instrunont•

(page 8 of original)

Various novablo objects in the building of the

plant as nontionod above and v.viich v;ill be described

in" an inventory dravm up by the cratracting parties
-
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as laid drv.-ji in the present instruiaont.

All nrvablo and ir-iiaovablc ' prrporty presently •
leased ahoroyor it is situatodj v:ith all rut-henscs
and annozos, yithcut ozooptirn and v;itlirut reserve,
and yitheut it being noecssary tr designate it
nrrc fully, tiio delegate rf the ICTaaap xirn having
declared hinsolf, xirx-crver, tr bo yl^ll aoquainuod v.ith
the

sane.

It is frrcally stipulated that the naehinc trrls

\-:ithin the Austin plant arc oxeiudcd frrn the present
lease i An inventory of these naohino tools v;ill bo

dravni up bctncon the tv;o parties v;ithin 15 days
of

this

date-

~ Ohargec and Ornditions -

The eontranting parties dceiar

th-t the present

lease v.ill bo subjoet to the legislation on leajoc
and buildings for professional use.

fhc x^rosont lease, in goiioral, is dravni up under
the oliarges .'.nd eonditions that v;ill frXlc^ and

under those resulting froii Articles 1»713 ff. of the
civil code, .in as nuch as those articles do not
stand in contradiction to the -•iTooon.i; clauses rand

conditions. Hcrr Stein pledges'the nrupp Sooiecv

to oxocuto tiioso clauses as follows::

1) Iho lessee firn nust eeuie
buildings and keep then constantly

l.jao;cd
vjte

furnlt-urppaaterial, nrvable ob.iccts and^ulitnt aatu^ial
in suffioiont quaxitity and of a caulaty u-riespondina

at all tin.Gs to thv; rental ]pri.ce& ?vnci to uiio exeoution
rf the charg-s and crndirions of ^th^ l<)asc.''

It nust keep the loascd bxxij d-ing.' in
condition and return then at the onpii'ctlon of r/io

lease in good condition and orrrospondln.g tr tl-'

inventory drav:n up nutually'by a delegate of the owner
-
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and a delegate of the lessee firm v;ithin three months
of the present date.

This inventory of the buildings and property
v;ill bo drav;n up at the cost of the lessee firm,

in

tvM'o copiosj r^ne for each contracting party,
2) The lessee firm will take upon itself all
charges of the city and of the police which might
fall upon the tenants.
will insure itself and its
3) The lo ssce .firm
movable object Sj its commercial or industrial material
against fire c ausod also by electricity, gas or any
explosion caus ed by gas and will insure itself
against all lo cal risks and infringements by neighbors
with one or tw 0 insurance companies, and it will
also

insure i t self with an insurance

company against

c-ny accidents of whatever nature for which it might
bo responsible under the present agreement and
as a

result

of

its operation the plant now leased.

It will strictly keep up these insurances

during the entire time of thd lease and will pay
a l l costs involved in the

same.

(page 9 of original)

Any information required in this respect must
be given to the legal representativo of the lessor
soci6t6

.

These

insurances must bo maintained at the prcsonr

rates, and , if necessary, must bo supSbmontcd in
order to cover all risks of the soci6t6 taking over.

4) The socictu will, each year, pay the taxes and
assessments falling upon the lossecs.

-
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All ta:-cos and oontrilutions of vvhatovcr nature

they raight bo as v.'oll as all looal costs and taxes,

both forosoon and unforeseen, in crnnection v?ith

the leased property Vvill be pajyed by the proprietor
sooiitd.

5) The lessee srci6t6 can

sublet all or part of

the prooorty leased to it ^nd it can transfer

its rights of lease, but only v;ith the agreement

and consent of the porpriotor soci6t6 or its roprcscn
tativo,

In any case it vjill bo co—responsible ^/fith the

inmodiato or successive trensfcrocs for the payment
of the rental ft-'cs and for the execution of the
provisions and conditions of the present lease.

Any transfer must be duly registered at the expense
of the sociutd'taking over in the presence of the
lessor and necessary agents.

A copy of the transfv^T daed must be given to

the lessor at the or.pcnsc of the sub-tenant.

6) Any extensions, improvements or modifications
whioh may have been made to or on the leased property
\i;ill, at the expiration of the lease, remain the
-oropcrty of the lessor societc or its authorised
agents and this vyithotit any indemnity for the lessee
sociotd, unless the proprietor domaxids that the
leased property be restored to its original state.

7) fho soci6t6 taking over villl have the right
to install vjhatevcr ncvv machine tools it wishes in

the leased buildings throughout the duration of the
lease,

The soo.i6t6 taking over will have the right

at the end of the lease to remove its machine tools

installed at its ovm expense and so leave the property
in the condition

mentioned above

*

8) The lossee soci6t6 must itself pay any expenses
in connection with the river La Bdronncllc, according
-
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(pago 9 of original, cont'd)
to the' regulations prcscrihod "by the administration, '
In a v;ord, -^11 expenses involved herein fall entirely
upon the lessee soei6tc.
As an example., these expenses amounts to
18 000 francs a year which the lessee soci6t6 must

"b-oar in its entirety*

9) The fflovafclc equipment and installations in
the plant may, at the end of the lease, he sold to
the x^^^prictor at an appraised x^rioo after the normal
amortisation or they can he removed hy the lessee
socidtd.

10) Pinally, the lessee soci6t6 will pay all
expenses and fees entailed in the present as Vvcll
OS all those which v^ill result therefrom including
the expense for a deed to bo given to the lessor socicto.

(page 10 of original)
Sent*

In addition, the ^proscnt lease is consented to ani
accepted at an annual reBt of 200,000 francs which

Eerr Stein pledges the iCrupp soci6t6 to pay, in valid
money in circulation, to the legal representative of

the lessor sooidtc or to authorised agents on the
leased property, in a lump sum and in advance on
the 1st of^Scptombor each year, and for the first time,
today.

It is expressly agreed that if oven only one rental
fee is not paid when due or if one or the other of

the stipulations of the present lease is not complied with
and if one month passes without obeying a simple order

to pay or a request to fulfil

a stipulation, the

lessor soGi6t6, or parties connected with It, declaring
its intention to maleo use of the present clause,
can with every right, and without any legal formality,

oxpcl

the lessee sociotd or its authorised agents
-Id-

&
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(page 10 of original, cont'd)
and take tack its leased property purely and

sinply upon presentation of a simple note referring
to the unokcyod order to pay or request to fulfil
a stipulation, all \^'ithout prcjudioc to the
of the lessor 30ci6t6 or parties oonncetcd thcrevvxtn,

to all oxpenses and damages and rent due. The

present clause can not "be neutralized by offers to
pay or execute once the time given for the same
has expired and not\-vithstanding any later consignations ,
Similarly, the present lease can be dissolved
_
in full right if tfc lessor socicto or parties oonnoc-toa

therewith so desire, without opposition on the part oi
the creditors, the syndicate of any other parties^and
without obligation to fulfil any legal^formality in
case of bankruptcy or juridioial liquidation of the

lessee soci6t6 or its agencies,^without any indemnity

on the part of th^Acssor socictc whioh then will
again immediately take over its leased property,
with rights, on the contrary to damages
without
prejudice, as in the aS^rc-mcntioncd case, to the
rents and supplementary monies due to it up to the
day the leased property is roturnod.

Ro_q^u_isition and Svalua^ir^n^ffpr^
E

i^t r at i£U^

The contracting parties requested registration
of the lease for its duration of three years.

I'or the collection of the foes alone, the

exceptional expenses in connection with^thc present

lease, including those related to the river, amount
to 18

50C

francs.

£omi£ile:__

kor the oxcoution of this prcf;.en:t instrument

the contracting parties will have the following
addresses:

-
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Honsiour Erhard at Liancourt at the oontral

office of the SoGict6 Austin,

Horr Stein, for the Socict6 ICrupp at Paris,

28, rue Boissy d'Anglas, in the office of Maltro
Chardon, notary.

IXily noted.

Drawn up and approved at Paris, 28 rue Boissy
d' Anglas in the

office

(page "11 of original)
of liaitro Chardon, noiary.

In the year nineteen hundred and forty-two
Soptomlor third.

After reading the above document the contracting

parties and the notary appended their signatures.
The signatures follow and the note?

Registered at Paris, seventh office of notaries,

September fourth, nineteen hundred and forty-two.
Rooeived: seven thousand two hundred and ton francs
fifty centimes.

(signcd)s C6lari6s.
In consequonco of which, the Marshal of Franco,
Chief of the French stat^, informs and orders all
bailiffs, upon this sumiaons, to execute this
instrument,

To the Attorncy-G-enerals and the public prose
cutors of the inferior courts to give assistance.
To all commanders and officers of the public

forces to give their assistance when legally required
to

do

so.

-
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In testimony vjhorcof the instruments have "boon

transmitted oollcctod, signed, scaled and doliverod "by
ITaitrc Chardor, notary,
-

Engrossed text -

T, the undersigned Miles Celap, certify

under

oath that this copy is a true copy of the original
vvhich is in my possession.

Liancourt,
2i July 1947

(signature); Miles Celap.
Signed and isv,'orn before mo this 24 of July 1947
at Liancourt by Mr, Miles Celap,

(signature) j\Iax. Mandcllaub
U.S. Civilian OCCWC
D 432 622.

19 November 1947

1, John FOSBERKY, Uo. 20 179* hereby certify
that I am thoroughly conversant vviththo English and
French languages and that the above is a true and
correct translation of the Document No, NlK-10485.

John FOSBERRY,
No.

-
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TRANSLATION OF D0CUJ4ENT No,NIK-8011
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF COUNSEL FOR WAR GRBffiS

22 June 19A2

-/Mue
R. "ilRHARD,
Arbitrator,

30,Rue Pierre Nicole,
Paris 5e.

On behalf of the firm Fried.Krupp

Automobile factory,

Essen, and ^-vith reference to the discussion held in your office
last Saturday 20 June 1942 with Director HAVERI'IAAS of the
automobile factory concerning the acquisition of the Austin-Works
in Liancourt, we make you without obligation the following
purchase offer:

We acquire the entire works, inclusive of all buildings, plots,
machines, factory fittings and stocks of material, free of any
liabilities, whatsoever for the price of
5 million Francs.

In the event of purchase, we would be prepared to continue the
work now in hand, and also for the coming three years to carry
out incoming orders for spare parts for the Austin-tractor,
and to supply present customers.
We are planning to make substantial improvements to the engine
plant by replacing many of the unusable

(page 2 of original)
machines with new ones, and consequently also offer permanent

employment for the coming years to the present workers, who will
be taken over in a body, the office staff included.

By expanding our building and manufacturing program in Liancourt
in various directions, we would also try to bring back again the

workers who have loft to date, and further we will make every
effort to attract new workers to the factory in Liancourt, so

that setting the former Austin factory in operation again to the
extent projected would also mean a substantial advantage for the
city of Liancourt* It is understood that we would also renovate
the present buildings - whether it be the factory itself or the

large dwelling-house belonging to it - in order to accojtmodate
newly engaged workers in that very dwelling—house and in this
way to increase still more the capacity of the work.
-
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(Page 2 of original, cont'd)
We should be very grateful to you if you would direct our

purchase offer to the comi^etent Ministry as quickly as possible,
since the business is unusually urgent; in addition we would like you
to let us know your answer within the next 8 days if possible,
since we and the offices placed above us are very interested
in bringing about an early decision in this way .

(initials) Fr. (?) (Dr.FRANKS ?)

CERTIFICATE OF TRANSLATION

17 June 1947

I E-J. HINCHLIFFS, No.026 034, hereby certify that I am
thoroughly conversant with the English and German languages

and that the above is a true and correct translation of the
document No^NIK^^OH*

E.J. HINCHLIFFE

No, 026 034

-
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iS)ZI£E_GslL.C£IEH'_OF ^OlJlJTSEIi FOB ii-^B ^TOUS

Billets ^ 8 Navem'ber 1943

WALTEP. S?EIljr

Engineer

s 12/11/43
Bear Mr« SCHU"ESl''IAin:'l:

(Initial)! L (?)

^u^ectS Foundation of the FEUPP Aktiengesellschaft for the
production, sale and repair of agricultural machinery
(pAPIS) (EHUPP S«A, PGUP lA FABRIaiTIOh", LA 'V:si:TTE FT LA
EIPAEATIOlv BE MACIilKES AGRICOLES>)

Prior oorrespondencej

Your letters dated 13 Angcst and 3 Ho'Vf^her
1942,

I ansvrer as follows the questions raised in the aho'^e—mentioned
lettersi When we received the 3.5 Million Eeichsinark w^'ich were trans

formed into the so-called special acrounti we used this fund from the "very

"beginning for the purchase of machinery which was taken to LT.ANCOUPTo
When production was started in Liancourt, we arranged commissions here in
order to keep a special chock on any sums — outlay incurred, wages, ma
chines, installations, in short,VhateV'er concei'ned Liancourt» Therofore
separate 'book—keeping was introduced for Liancourt, actually "before the
French company was in existence at —all, but it v/a-s alv*ays in ha.rmony

with the book—keeping of the ERXJPP r^air works.. This book-keeping, as well
as the whole accounting system, is only now being eliminated and conrprised
in ,an opening balance ending on 30 S'^pti 1943 which will be finished about
the end of the month, By.^^end of the month" is meant that I shall then
have reached a stage v/hen I can send the balance to Essvon as agreed, so

that, as discuspod, you can take out the unproducti'^e items, so that the
nev; French KRUPP Soci^ti Anonyme can come into existence without any
debits.

( page 2 of original )

As you know, according to French law the new KEUPP Corporation still
lacks so-called "i'OWDS BE COMMERCE", By purchasing Lj.anoourt we can acqui
re these FOIDS HE COM EP.CEo The necessary negotiations for the purchase

ha'^e been initiated but they ha'^e suffered a certain delay, c&usod on the
one hand by the confused political situation which has arisen for G-ormany

and France in the course of the past "ear, and on the other hand by the
fact that the so—called "officials' holidays" were introduced tills suininor,

so that for three months none of the people concerned were to be found iu
the ministries? if one once succeeded in finding someone, then it was

precisely his opposite number in the next room, who sanctioned the matter,

who Would be missing, lu addition to this there is the fact that iu August
the authoritati T-e offices had about 112 officials and employeep of the
Ministry of F^inanoe and Production arrested at their desks boe^upo thoy

-
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( page 2 of original cont^d)
made not the slightest attempt to follow the instinctions of the Vichy

Government and carried on pure de Gaullist and pro-3r5,tisb. propaganda
on thf^ir ""
^
-i-.-. i.. •—
_ jr_.
hut the'

some nq^r Ministers ii-vc

w—

on. You yourself;, howoverj know the situation in France to a certain
extent, if not In such detail, as you haT-c had little opportunity to
estahlish imiriediate contact with the Ministry,

Accordingly, Ihii cifxez for^jLho. nuiLc2ia^e_oi hiajicoiiri is in its
finol stages, The complete files are in the (French}M5.nistry of Pro
duction together with the approval and the report oi v-he Commissioner

for •-"•••

J -rfish Affairs, M„ de PELLEPOIX, 7;ho holds cabinet rank, iTow

this bargaining has to he brought before the Mi.nistry of Finance

(

3 of original ;

which is represented in our case by a new man,

BPTJiTlUTp This Xerr

B2.UiV3T must not, however, be confused with our M, BHUITET, the AEG lawyer,
w^o cooperated in certain rocspects in the,found'^tion of the Froaoh
Akticngesellschaft and was •^ecomirended to us by the AEG^ It ^hci^ld how
ever be noted that M. BSUKST could not gi'^T'e us the as.-lstance which we
were expecting a year ago, s.iacii in._thiiL
}ie_wyis_niit__"'jyr^ c>;g;)Gxi^
^nced anl ihe fixsi ,Qoap.fir?itioiL 7d.jth-hii;„v.'S..s_urciiciie,a<^ful^

At this sto.ge of the game the Military Commander in France, repre

sented by _£r,^ MAiiG^LD, intended to call a conference at the Ministry of
Finance in the presence of Kerr BEUl^ET in order to pprctes.t agairisi. the
formal objection of the Ministicy of Finance to the eotablishmont of the

French Aktiengesellschafts As you know, when the Mlnlstiv/ of Finance
realised that it was not achieving

anything with its BE GAULLIST

attitude, it lodged a purely formal protest against the foundation last
Juno, without being ablo to reject or cancel it.. For acting under the
advice of M, CQj^STAiTTlE who is a legal consub-anl: to the Comucrcial
Court, the company was founded in siich a manner that under French law
no objection could be raised against the provisions ontained in any of
the sections of the chartorj hence the action ofithe Ministry of Finance
was .without any legal basis.
real_p3ir.p0s.e_ iif_thL.y. pnitiisi. Jv-a^. io_

jlOTcox ih.£m.s.eiv.£s_dipiomat.ijsally: axii ii.o_pxoxe_th.aX Xhx Mlri.i.stxy.J^cid-b^'^u
hJa.vx ±.o_iiie_pxs.s.ibili±y_o£ Germany' a •failure._in Xhs^. ijar, as a re-^ult

of vjhicii French government policy would change^. Up to now however, Mr.
MAEGOLB, who is on the staff of the milii-n.Ty commander in Franco, has
been unable to hold this conference with the Ministry of Flnmce» He
had been absent for more than three months with gall bladder trouble and
no
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( page 4 of original )

substi^uijc for hUi wq,s appointed, in addition he had to ge to Kaggel
since he'had "tieen completely homhed out.>'

' '

.The purpose of the military commanvdcife negotiations is to c}5mov:e
the ohjoction of the Ministry of Finance "by diplomatic means, so that
there vn.ll "be no subsequent complications for the French EHJPP—Oesellschaft, hovyc^er matters might de'^/elop.

I have described th/se :lfacts in such detail in order to enable
you to give a complete picture to the appronriate German exchange

authoritiesc If you should have any more questions in this connection,
please let me know*

I should like to correct as follows your statement concerning the
composition of the Stock Capital, contained in your letter dated
13 Aug. 1943.

(Ms)
according to
iDormit

1. frs. 14,000,000

frs. 17,000,000
according to
pormif

by KSUPP in the form of a con
veyance of machinery from the

KHUPP repair shops in Paris.

2.

"

4,970,000

frs. 2,000,000

by KHUPP in the form of a
subscription in cash taken from

the liquid funds of the KHUPP
repair shop in Paris->
according to
permit

3.

1,000,000

by subscription in"cash from

your French gentlemen, after the

frs. 970,000

sum had been placed at their

disposal in a suitable form (pos
sibly in the form of a loan) from
the liquid funds of the repair
shop.
4.

30,000

by subscription in cash from

Messrs, HABE"".KAA3, HOTS and

SCKEOEDFH (c-ach 10,000frs) af
ter the necessa-ry funds had
lilcowise boon placed at their

disposal from the liquid funds
of the KHUPP repair shop
Paris

-
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( page 5 of original )
Ad l) In the enclosure IJ am sending you the printed statutes of the ICEUPP

comp^'-ny in ^Upiicaij'e^' from wliich everything required c-^-n he seen.

I am also "sending

sp6cial dos Sociit^s Pranc|.aisos par

actiops|t"j!^pqcial Pamphlet" of Prench share coinpauies) dated 2S May
wklch" the foundation of the KEUPP-.C-esellschaft was puhlish-ed en Page 2514 ff.
Consequently all the form.'^lities of the foundation haVe been dealt

with, hut- as already stated on Page 2 of th-is letter, —ilxe no—

liaXlad„ jMirosjDP CC^EP^EJi, which ca.n he gained Qnl3'' or. the
acquisition of the factory property in Liancourt) are lacking. It
should he nsted, however, that not lon^r ago we caused the contract
for the lease of the former Austin vrorks in Liancourt and for the

purchase of the whole machine park, formerly concluded hj?- the

Pried- KHDPP-AG- with the Jewish cnmmisRar in Paris, to he transferred
hy notary public to the French 2ZRUP? 5oci^t4 Anonyme. The record
of this declara-tion hy notary, against wViich in accordance \«rith

French laxir no objection can he raised, iO at the court here at the
moment f^^r registration. As soon as this document is returned,
after it has been registered there ag well hy the wearisome methods

cf Fronch Justice and Administr-tlon, v;e shall by this unusu-al me
thod have gained ourselves a footing, since in a certain respect
we shall possess Fonds do Com-^erce.
we

Vfith the machinery worth 14 million frs/are not limitin g ourselves
to the makiiig of AUSTII^ spare parts for which we reoeive orders from
the temporary administrator of the AUSTIiJ plant who still maintains

f.!'' '

a small office at Liancourt, in order to fulfil our contract for
the production of Austin parts. On the contrary, .most cf our vrork
is done for the German V/ehrmacht by our production of assemblies
and of machine parts in accffrdqnce with a great vai'iety of prcgrams.

All oyr book-keeping which is being built up will be drawn up purely
in accordance vdth the French view—point modolled on the 2EIJPP di—
rocti'^eg, so that then wo can one day - and it can probably be done
before the iifXiiiial__q(ani'.irinatioxi iif'_the_^_ur.e.hasii JifJOAancnuxt on

V'

the part of the French Ministry of Finance - submit the lodgers to

' •

the financial authorities to bo stamped and opened. Haturally wc
haVe also taken o-'rerything into consideration with regard to taxa

tion and ha-"-e from the beginn ing postponed the taxes as they fell

j

due,

( pa-ge 6 #f original )
in other words we ha'^'e drawn up nur account'^ in such a way that pn top
of these taxes the production and turn—over taxes caji be paid.

I':,
i'V .
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( page 6 of original cont'd )
a.d 2.

According to the minutes, the stock was euhpcrihed 4 May 1943 at
the second meeting of the foundersv ©hortly thereafter the cash

was withdravrn and,d^p.-^sited with the notary who transferred the

money to thij SCCIETP GSilSEALIi (a hank'' aftqr puhllcatiqn cf t3ae
port'^ficato ol" foundation in the JOURxTAL srSCIAL DSS
j'RAiTpAlSES PAE actions.
ad S,

The sum of fr- 1,000,000 has "been divided as follows among the
Prcnch stockholdersi

M. AMIDI5KJ DTJ OLDS

frs SCO.COO

BKEIL

250j000

GUILLP/^

250,vOO
200,900

The frs 30, COO v/hich the three German gentlemen suhscrihod were
taken off the frs 5,0^^0, COO cash suhscrlption. originally made hy
the KEUPP concern, which was suhsequently rhduced to 4,970,000,
ad 4.

The four French gentlemen are dummies pure and giraplo, since hero,
too, we took the ahovs—mentioned frs

000,GOO from the cash in

hand of the KHUPP repair shop (or rather internally frnni the spe
cial account), jugt as much ag the five millions (i®e, 4,970,000
plug 3©,0"), which were suhgcrihed in cash hy SEUPP*
t'pon the foundation of the Aktiengesellschaft the four Prcnch
gentlemen im cdiately made c'cr the transfer papcrg of the stock
to the KHUPP concern together vrith the receipts and other
Prencli documents- Those four certifioates of transfer
are in the sofa. In the oase of the deaih or withdraml cf atiy

one of these gentlemen the papers havo only to ho stamped and
dated.

( page 7 'of original )
ad 5.

In accordance with Prench law. the Aufsichtsrat is composed of
throe mem hers, vizt AJ4XDXELI PU_CX''~ii — C'-"AIE>'A>h

BPXIX - delegate of the C^'^MA ( in Gcriman,
the Economic Gr-^up for the pro

duction of agricultural machinery)
and

aUIXLEX,

(• • '•

• '•h'l!'
f

•
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crMlW^_

_

du CLrs is also phairman of the Board of the A.3.G-,

(Goimaii General Electric).

'

In accordance ii,rith Brench law^ the .Chairman of th^ Aufsichtsrat is

authorized to delegate his authority to a "DIE^GTl^UE GSldfelL" vrho
is granted full powoFrSTtg represent the corporation, Ihis has "been
done and the Engineei
' STSIE has hoen appointed DIEiJOTEUE ci ia.^
of the corporation.

Apart from M,AMII)IEtT du OLOS, who is rospnnsihle for the management,
none of the Erench gentlemen is authorised to sign for or to re;?re—
sent the company in contracts or similar transactions.

Tour question concerning the omployT-a has. "been ans'-fored to some
extent in my letter dated 3 liovemher 1943, "by the statement csnccrning the withdrawals from the special account. At present are employed:
In the administrations

Eoq.r men and four v/'omen..

In the factoryJ

Seven employees ini^ludlnm the
foremen, and IC - 11^ worlonen.

One cf the employes is an Italian, furthermore wc havo twc Spanish
and three Itarlian la-hovirers, the others are all Ercnchmen,

ad 6, Eirst balance sheet, VTo can prepare a fifst balance shoet cither after
the court duly opens our books subsequent to the acquisition of the
lease of after the completion of the purchase of Liancourt,

( page 8 of original )
I

ad 7, All in all, only eight registered stock certificates liavc been issued.
Oertifioate Ho. 1 fcr 4,97C shares/Ho 14^"1 t o 1B970 to
ERIEBEICH KBUP? A.G, ES-EIT.

G.'oareg Ho 1 to 14,C' have been taken up by the transfer of'the ma
chines worth 14 million francs.

A special report coimtersigned by an expert waq incorporated in the

minutes of foundation. In addition the.j^machines were judicia.lly va

lued at 14,4 million francs. LoHt thcrej^any later oomplications, we
rounded this sum off to 14 million francs.

Shares Ho, 18971 to-l997C belonging to the Erench gentlemen are sha
res registered in the name of iM awaex , thus they are not boaror
certificates; for if wo had not registered them we should haVo been

compcllod to deposit the printed certificates with a Eronch bank;
this again might result in crompli cat ions. Thus if anyt "ing should
-

6
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( page 8 of original cont'd )

^Pl^GiTL we could simply ^old all tl^e Rhares and certificates of transfer
in our safe>-kecpirig,-'^
ine^ s-D^OllaPEientj-

Cn tliis sultject we can merely give, you the information that vm are fully
employed; vre are in the proce^q of "buying more machines out of the spe
cial accou:*.t 4nd the' present orders amounb to more than 20'millions.
In Liancourt v/e work on the average 56 — 60 hours a weoka Tho vrorks arc
more or loss modernized and a nev; transformer station w.-^s a].so civ-ctcd,
as to date Iiardly any curvcnt has "boon led into the vrorks, since it
fomerly operated on its ovm steam power; hut owing to difficulties in

o'btaining coal ijg:^plies tliis arrangement could not "be continued^ Austin
itself ^las already^vorkingvdth auxiliary engines on the transmission
lines for three years, whorc'by rational management is naturally out of
the q_ucstion.

^liiic_hiiildini; 141 BrULB/APS HA]lsaW€ia PaxiB...

Ihc files on fda matter are at present with the

of the SBIl'TE

Department, the Poreign Exchange office in Pariu having accepted our
declara-tion

( pagd 9 of original )
stating tliat the funds required for the purdhase amounting to 2.5 milli
on francs havo "been taken from the capital stock of the.new IliUPr
Soci^ti Anonjmie, It may he assumed that this matter will he settled soon
in accordance with Pronch ideas and that v;e shall receive the Fot^ry's
certifications of confirmation.

If you want to know any adr^itional details I am at your disposal. In
the meantime I galute you.*

Hell Hitler !

signed, W.stein

7

•
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I, .Sairici^ iB,G»VJ003^ H'O Ho, 20139, herolv
^
d\ily appplntca. translator for the German and Bngliah "langue.gos e-nd'that
tho ahovo is a true and correct translation of docmienb

Patricia B,0,"WC0P
ETC Ho.

¥-

"EKD'f

S0139

7013,

ra.iNSUTiDp OF DOCir«T No. NIK-10587
OFFICE OP qri -F OF COUNSEL FOR ^:aR CRIIvIES

Paris, 15 April 1941

The ,miito.ry Coniniander in France
Administrative Staff

Hotel ii^jestic. Avenue Kleher 19

Dept* l?i I File No. 6694/41

Telephone;

Kle 6800/09

I5r* CEL/\P

in the firm of Austin Soc. An.

33, Av. des Champs-Elysees,
P a r i s 8®
Dear Sir,
Since the sale of 27000 and 30000 stores

effected through liir. ROTHSCHILD to tir, CELiP on 26

September 1940 does not guarantee tne exclusion of Jeiwish
influence in the firmi Austin in Lianoourt, I hereby

ip vt..

declare this agreement void ly virtue of paragraph 4

of the second ordinance concerning measures against JevfS
dated 13 Octob&r 1940 (VOBLF • ordinance gazette for the

French occupied territories No. 12 of 20 October 1940).
Tne appointment of a state-appointed administrator
for the firm v'ill be made from here.

For tho i^litary Commander
The Chief of Staff of ridministration
by order

(signature;)

Dr. KUNTZ

CERTIFICnTS OF TFtiNSLiiTION

30 October 1947

I, SIDNEY L, GnTSS, ETO No. 20160, hereby certify that I am a duly

appointed translator for the English and Gorman languages and thr.t the

above is a true and correct translation of the document Nc.» NIlC-10587.

SIDNEY L. GnTES

ETO No. 20180

END
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(pago 1 of ori;5inal)

0?jUilMSLAi'IQl^" OF

jlftor ha.ving coily "been swcrn in I, tho nndcr&i-^ned I'ilos

CEL^, declare that I will say the truth, ail the truth, nothing
but tho truth, make this declarj'tion under oath freely and of ny

own will and state the following:

I, the undersigned, Kilos CEL.nP, born on ?7 Juno 1S09 at

Jamena (YUGOSLAVIA) living at Liancourt (Oisc) Goncrfl director
and President of the Firm "Societu Anonymo AUSTIU at Liancourt since
27 September 1940, state:

I know that ^'^r. l^obert HO'I--iSCrIILj desi ,;nated Hr. SAiJiIRL and
Mr. lAivIOUS as having boon responsible for his arrest in Fobruany
1944.

I also Imow that durin tho days previous to his ?ixrost, --ir.
SAi^'XSffi in his capa.city as ternporory administrator of the firm
Sociote Anonyjnc -ftUSYIK has tried throu^^h tiircat and blaclonailiru:^
to induce

POEERT EOTHSChlLi' to give financial and other

information on his entorpriso which was occupied by the Germans
and exploited by the firm ICSUFP.

Furthermore, Mr, end Mrs. Sobert EOYHSCKILI) won, at that time,
a lawsuit in which Mr. S^^ESE

in his capacity as temporary

trator of the firm Societe jinonyme A^ISlIiT

adminis

was implicated.

I have read this page and sirgned each correction with my own
initial and after having ascertained that all is in confornity
with the truth X insist hnd sign.
Liancourt, 25th July 1947
signed:

M, (lELA?

TiCnilSlLftTIOir Oi

jjOCul'-lSi^T'

10585-con"b'd

(pagG 1 of original—cent'd)

Signed and sworn "before mc this 25th of Jul;;.'' 1947 at Linjicourt
"b-Tr Mr. Ililos CELl?.

signed? T'llliaic J. STESy
U.S. Ci-'.rilian
IGO: A 4':-5852

Office

of Chief of Counsel

for *.>x Crimes.

CBRT:EIC.-TE 0?

25 ^n/rost 1947

I, lermaine HEIESh", hcreoy certify tha.t I ?ir. thoroughly
conversant with the English and French langua.ges and that the
ahove is a true and correct translation of the Eocuinent I'o,
laZ-lObBb.

s.j Gormaine IBIFEii
ACX): 463
C.C.0.7.0.

-
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•mKTSU2I0N OF IX)CIFJ:IN'X
1712-10590
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF COUNSEL FOB UAH CHIMES

After he-Ving Leon duly s\'vrrri in, I, Hilos Celap,
declare that I shall tell the truth, the whole tinth
and nothing but the truth and that I state the

following under oath, voluntarily and without
coercions

I was born on 27 June 1909 at Jamena (•J'ugoslavia)
I live at 42, rue Victor Hugo, Liancourt (Oise),
I am G-cneral director - President of the Societd

Anonyme (;joint-stoo.]c company) Austin and the
brother-in-law of Monsieur Robert Rothschild who

married my sister, Mme, Rothschild, n§e Vera Gela-p»

The majority of the stocks and shares f91^)
of the Sociotd Anonyme Austin in Liancourt (Oise)
belonged since May 1939 to Monsieur Robert Eothschild, an industrial and a citizen of "Jugoslavia*
Since the same date Monsieur Rothschild was

Administrator-Deputy of the Societd Austin*
This firm having a capital of 3 000 000 francs
specialised in the manufacture of agricultural
tractors.

In June 1940, upon the order of the French
authorities, Monsieur Rothschild moved into the
interior of France taking with him all of his per
sonnel ,

The factory in Liancourt was occupied by the

Grcrman troops as soon as they rea.chod Liancourt at
the beginning of Juno 1940.

After the armistice I was sent back, by Monsieur
Rothschild, to Lia.ncourt in order to a-gain start up
the usual production, namely the manufacture of
tractors, M. Rothschild could not return himself

because the Chamber of Commerce in Lyon, which
issued travel orders at this time, counccllcd him
not to go back into the zone, occupied by the CormaJis
as he was a. Jew.

Uhcn I arrived I found the factory occupied

by the Gorman troops (Unit No» 06.263 under the

command of Lieutenant Broeckler). Having asked him
-

1

-
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(pagG 1 of originaly nrnt'd)
to return the faotory^ BroGcklor replied to mo
that that v;as out of the question in vievv of the
fact that the firm belonged to M. Rothschild,

a Jew, Broeoklor paid no attention to hie Jugoslav
citizenship.

In the course of the

discussions Broecklor

suggested the follov;i^ solutions
Monsieur Rothschild was to resign as Ad

ministrator-Deputy and transfer his stocks and
shares to an ar.yan and he even suggested that
this be done in my name.

I then went back to lyon in order to ask for
Rothschild's decision. Ho finaJ.ly accopted
in the interest of his family to save his patri
mony

(page 2 of original)
and also in the interest of the personnel and
workers of the factory and of his a.gricultural
clients in France.

Following this decision, I was appointed in
his place as Administrator-Deputy by the Admini
strative Board, and at the sa.me time It. Rothschild
legally transferred to mo all the stocks and
shares that ho ovvned.

Vhen these formalities wore completed I again

went bock to Broeckler who api^roved them and on 19
October 1940 ho put at my disposal the factory of
the company ^t liancrurt which I immediately put
back into operation.

On 28 Decombor 1940, a certain Lucien Segond
presented himself at the factory saying he was

the Provisional Administrator (Oommissairo G^rant)

of the Soci6t6 Austin ndmihatod to this post by vir
tuc of a. Gorman degree on Jewish cntorprisos
or enterprises under Jewish influence .
-

2
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(pagG 2 of original^ Gont*d)
In the light of this decree5 transferals which
wore made after 23 May 1940 were not considered
valid^ Consequently, the trajisfor of the stocks
pvUd shares of M. Jlothsohild to my name was not
recognized "by the G-ormans. Ihis was even officially
confirmed on 15 April 1941♦

I..

In the period which followed, several pro
visional administrators were nominated, either
by the G-ermrns or by Vichy.
In 1942 this position was held by M. Maurice
Erhard, Until then the norma-1 production of the
factory consisted of new tractors and spare parts
for tractors alroa.dy in use.
I was obliged to leave the occupied zone on

6 April 1941? that is to say, at the time when the
Germans attacked Jugoslavia, as I was a citizen of

Jugoslavia myself« I settled down in the non-occupied
zone and did not return to

Liancourt before October

1944, after the liberration , ,
Upon my return I found the factory occupied

by M. Paramythioti who was nominated after the libera
tion administrator and soqueerator of the ICrupp

property, because, during the occupation the factory?"
had been leased and the materirl sold to Friodrich

Krupp A.G. Essen.
Iho offices of the Soci6t6 Austin which had been

ousted by the Krupp firm were rcestcblished in a
little building in Liancourt.

M. Rothschild, who in July 1940 hod fled to I^'"on,

remained in this city until October 1942.

Ever since the first provisional odministrator
was appoiatod, M. Hrthsohild always contested the

measures taken by the Germans and by Vichy against
him by referring to his Jugoslav citizenship. In

September 1942, after the authorities in Vichy had
forced him to reside at St. Eclicion (Arddcho) and
after fleeing the threats to which ho was exposed,
M. Rothschild tried to reach
„ 3 -
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Prrtugal via bx^ain. Unfartimato?.y ho wra arrested
in Spain right caftor having orrssod the border, vjas
put in prison and at the ond v/as roturnec! to Pranoc;
He settled dov?n in St, Pcliaicn frrm where, t\-;o
months later, he was sent to the camp for foreign

workers at St, Privat (Arddcho) whore ho st'^.yed throe
monks, -Due to my representations to the prefect
of the Arbdche Department he was then discharged

from the camp and went to live in Cl6on d'Andran
(Drt^ne) in the zone occupied at that time "by the
Italians,

He stayed in Oloon d'Andran until Pehruary 1944

when he was arrested by Andr6 rrancis and his gang
of the Parti pop^ulaire Prancais and delivered
into the hands of the Germans in the prison of
Montluo in LJion.

After a short st"y at I-lontluc and at Drancy he was
sent on 7 March 1944 to Auschwitz from which camp
ho never returned nor ever ga.vc a, sign of life.

Daring his short stay in the prison of Montluc,
M. Ptothschild sucoccdod in sending a short letter

to our mutual friend, Ivlr. (Ha^itrc} Levigno in Lyon.
The letter, which I myself read, carried the

following post-scriptums
"I owe this miserable deal to Damour a.nd
Sandrc,- xRoliable informotirn»"

M. Rothschild, therefore, ha.d the proof in
prison that he had been deaouncod by Damour and
Sandre,

Throughout the German occupation M, Damour was

r?.ttornoy of the Commissariat for Jewish Affairs at
lyon, and in this capacity Jic had to deal with
Rothschild who critizcd all the provisional admini-^

strators appointed by the Germans and by Vichy for
-
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(page 3 rf rriginaly cont'd)
tho companies in vvhich he had intorosts and alsr for
his privr-.Tio prcporty*

Sandrc, &ohard, v;as apprin-cod prrvisicnal
pidministrator of the SociSte Austin on 15 December 1942

by the Vichy authorities after.tho departure of
Mr» Erho.rdj

Ho.vlrjg soon, after i-io liberation, all uho

^ocuments concerning this affair I icnov; that Erhard
v;as not persona grata at Krupp's and thr.t he

was forced to resign upon the demand of I.6^n Schmitt,
an agent with power of attorney of the Erupp firm
in Prance.

It is a fact that 5-:ndro was iDcrsma gra.ta

!^t Krupp's because his apx^ointmont was a'-'cepxed
and he hold this position until the Germans left

in August 1944.

(page 4 cf original)
In February 1944, about ton days bcf-^ro the
a.rrost of M, Rothsc.hild, Sandre pa4d the latter a
-Visit at Cloon d'Andran. I was present at this
meeting, S:ndro had come in order to got some informati-n from H» Hothschild concerning tho financial
situation as a whole of the Soci6t6 Austin which had
remained in M. Rothschild's possession since he ho.d
loft Diancrurt in June 1940*

M, Rothschild refused to give any infor.ma.tion
whatsoever, whereupon Sandre immediately drew the
attention of

Rothschild tc the disagreeable

consequences that this refusal night have for him.

In spite of this, H. Rrthschild ronainod firm and

Sandre left withcut achieving his aim, but ropoating
his threats.

Sandre left for lyon, whore together with Mr,
D^m^ur, ho wont to see M. Trrccon, who reprcaontcd
tho interests of

Rothschild. He asked Mr, Trocccn

tho same thing he had asked 11,. Rothschild
^

5 «

ho tried

'ftt, "•
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(page 4 ot original, cont'd)
here, too, to do some "black-mailing. This was told
me by Mr, Troccon himself.

lir. IrocGon, not being able to decide what to

do, asked M, Rothschild for instruct ions, but the
latter maintained his point df view,
r

A few days later, on 21 February 1944, M, Roth-'
schild was arrested and later dexoorted.
• _M, Sandre, through his position with the
Commissariat for Jewish Affairs, must have known
about the intention of the Krupp firm to buy the

factory at Liancourt which had only been leased to

ICrupp, Eis efforts to obtain information from M,

Rothschild as to the financial position of the
company are a prerequisite for any prospective

buyer of the company and this holds true for the
probable buyer Krupp, too.
I have carefully read each one of the four

pages of this affidavit, have countersigned each

correction with my initials, and I hereby certify
that this affidavit contains only the pure truth.
Liancourt. 24 July 1947

(signature) 1.1, Oelap.
Signed and sworn before me this 24 July 1947
by Mr, Kilos Celap at liancourt (France),

(signature) Max Ilandellaub
D 432 622
Office of Chief of Counsel
for "7ar Crimes

-
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Ontober 1947

I, Gerta T^ld^^dYA, Ko* 20 151? hereby certify
that I am the!toughIy cmversant v.'ith the French
and l-rgH-Rh languages and that the abcve is a true
and correct translation of the Document No. HIE10590.

Gerta KA.NNOVA,
No.

-

20 151.
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(END)
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•translation of Docunont iTIK - IO59O
OFPICE OF CHIEF OF COXJiTSSL FOE Vap. CElI'iSS

(page ® of original)
I received t'w^ ,,.. j..

t'ut no news.

the parcels may "be deposited at the gate, vn.th the name of the addressee,
hut they sliould not ho too cumhersone*.

It is necessary to have some money here; v/ith that one can got along.
I would advise Milos to witc to Er.K, at Hannover in hoth, Vcra's and
his ovm nejjic, and aslc for E's

intervention.

I think it even would ho good if he v/ould propose his services to the
firm. Otherwise he will he caught one day and forced (trsl.HotoJ to work)
under much more unfavorable conditions.

-is for Vcra, I think it would he host if she wont hack to lyons; I think
the Prefecture will allow that.

Send mo seme news hy the hearer of this,, v/ith the remainder of the money.
I also asked Doctor ViT,

I am sorry to cause you so mach trpuhlc end annoyandc.
friendship.
lEhe whole

Thenlcs and sincere

(signed) EOBEET
plot has hcen engineered hy

Damour and Sandro.

precise informations*

(page 6 of origi,

I certify that this is a photocopy of the la.st letter sent hy Hister RoTpor"'
Hothschild to the Notary Public Levigne a.t Lyons. I personally have seen tho '

origina.1 xi/hich is in the h'.nds of Mrs. Hothschild. This photocopy is a trup
copy of tho original.

Liancourt, 2h Juli 19^7

(signed) MILOS CETnAP
Signed and sworn before mo this 2i+th of July I9I+7 at Liancourt hy Mr. Milos
Gelgip.

(signed)
TJS Civ,

Meoc Mandellauh
P 14-32622, Office of Clhiiof of Counsel
for Wl.r Grimes.

CERTIFICATE OF, TRATSI^.TION

-

I, Bernard B. Fall,- ETC-# HeU, hereby certify tha-fc I am thoroughly conversant
v/ith the English and French languages and that the above is a true and
correct transition of Document NIK IO59O.
Bernard B.

Ftall

**lliod Civilian, ETO*# k2U.
-8-
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TR.4^^SrJiTI0N OF DCCm!5r'-T I'To. FIF-SSIS
OFFICE OF CKI^F OF C''^F^^3EI- FOR
CRB'SS

FRIED. FRITPP

Aktiengesallscheft
Gusstahlfabrik

Postal eddresB ofsonderj

Fried. Krupp AG., Essen,. Finance Department

Cables:

Telophones

Krupp Esson

Teleprinter

Local & district calls

50431 house

K 37 2l/22

Long distance calls

50680 calls

Frupp Essen

'•

141
To

Oborfinanzpraesident (Chief President of Finance

(De-visenstollo) (Foreign exchtnge office)
for the attention of Horr Reichsbankoberinspektor (Chief inspector
of the Reich Pahk) TETZLOPF
DUESSEIPrRF

Steinstresse 70/72
YOur reference:y0ur communication of: our communication ofj
our reference:

FI^A Fo«

/hi

38894
Subloct:

Esson
29 August 1942

Leasing of a plant in Franco.

""Fe rofor to our letter dated 27 August 1942 - Fina Fo. 38403, as well
as to the telephone conversation hold today between you and the
signatory on the right, in which we informed you that after a renewed

examination of the matter, a payment of the rent by way of clearing
is for the time being not necessary. As wo already informed you, we
have recoivod instructions f^'omtho,Wehrmscht to enlarge our aiready
existing Krupp-Ropeir "'Forks in Paris, where trucks are repaired in

largo quantities. For this puroose the concern at Liencourt belonging
to the Austin "".Forks (Scciete Anonyme Austin) isto be leased fron);^he
Administrator for Jewish Property in France. The Plenipotentiary of our
Repair ^/orks in Paris Herr Director STEIN is to sign the agreement of

which you, have a draft, end is to pay the rent fro^ho means nt his
disposal. You wore kind enough to givp^our approval to the signing
of the agreement within the frameworks of the Repair 'Forks already

established in T^aris, and to consent to the payment of the first

lease costs of PM 10,000 by the Paris 'Forks, according to the general
ruthorization of 18 Pobrusry 1941 - R 39 Rof. No. 890/41 Gen. Deperfment

IF/Bu - and Fotice of Prolongation ("Verlaongerungsbeschaid) of
30 December 1S41 - IV/Du 5218/41 R 39. How and by what moans the new
pla-t is to be erected is loft to bo settled later.

""Fe will agaic

refer to this at tto approprinta time.

(stamp:)

t'

FRIED. KR^'^PP
i.kt iengosellschaft
Finance Department
CERTIFICATE op TRiU'SLSTIOF

5 August 1947

I, A'tdrEY D'^V^'Y, Fo. 20115, hereby certify that I am thoroughly
conversant with the English and German languages and that the above
is e true and correct tran.'lation of document Fo, .FIK-S813.

i^UDRSf DOVEY
Fo. 20115

END "

T'K-JISL.-iTIOli! 01 JjOCUt-SHT Ifo i\aK~7479
0I11C2 0? CHir? 0? GOUi^SEL lOR ''f.-Jl

M

ina.rginal notes

U • .

fh

pnd initials

[I !• f

I, 3v;ald P-otert Z^iPP, i^uern'berg, after having teen
cautioned that I render liiyself liable to punishment for

racing g. false statementhereby declare ipader Qp^th
voluntarily and --nthout ^)cing subjected to any duress;
jiB the customs question for o ccupied Prance v;as not
solved in the manner anticipa,ted by iilrupp, i.e. that all
Za

Za

Za

Gorman hard metal products could be imported into Prance
free of duty, Erupp probp.bly decided not only to maintain
the 'Vidia production at Preux but even to enlarge Phd

sod out 2a

- extend the manufacturing plants existing there. Kerr SIXT
was the Germpn manp^ger of Breux during the w?.r. Dr. LOUIS

3 words

-A-jp.s consultant on comraGrcial lav; and the financial expert

3 words

cros-

c r o s-

sod out Za
3

words cros

sed out Zp,

was I-ir. SCHUEWiAim, Dreux was scpprated from SIGa ®nd
merged in the new SOPAI^ET corpor=tlon. In this v/^'y I.rupp
. acquired the production at Dreux, for Erupp was the actual
ovmcr of SOP^ET.
At Dreux new mpchinas were erected as v;ell as a

Za

hydrogen gas plaut.

Za

I fully agreed to the separp.tion of Dreux from the
SIGA firm as thereby fin»ncipJ settlement between it and

Za

Erupp was more ep.sily made possible and, ap»rt from it,

Za
Za

I myself did not like to see Erupp's representatives
interfere in affairs of the SICA through Dreux, as they
hp.ve done in the ppst.

signature: Dwa-ld Z.-iPP

(ppgc 2 of originp.1)
Za

(2 linos crossed out)

I have rcs'd and initialled the foregoing deposition
consisting of two ppges,. made the necessary corrections
in my own handwriting and declare on oath that it is the
full truth to the best of my knowledge and belief.
fsigned:

Dwald ZaPP

(signature of deooncnt)
Sworn to and signed before me this 17 d^y of Juno 1947
at iMuernberg by
Pwald ZAPP
(name ©nd address of dcuoncnt)
known to me to be the person making the above affidavit.
(signed: .-indreas lu-iUSDR
U.S.Civilian

D^432829

(ago nun^bcr)
Office of Chief of Counsel for >.r Grilles
U.S.
-far Douartmciit
I -

-i- •-MJ.
• i^tiiri'iihr-iiM'"

TiUi^SL.iTIOi-r 01 lOCUI-i-.riT £ib iaii-7479
COi'TTIiTinD

Ox

TIL4_.'SL,^TI0i^
•'i>'

October 27, 1947

I, ^.iViip.t^ Jacpbsohn, §014^, hereby: certify; that i aa a dv^y
app.g|ntpd translator for the Oemian and .'Inglish languages and
tha't the pbove is a true and correct translation of tho document
ilo l"II-:-7479.

xinnette Jacobsohn
I
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GOUl^SSL FO^

WAH CSMS

(Handwritten Hote:)
Dr. SUSStiAHIJ
yilo

Hotes

concerning 'the conference on 28 'July 1942 with Mr. HABFHMAAS and with
i^r. BISG-i of the KRAWA

Subject?

Liancourt.

. Before oy departure for Papis Mr. BIBGI informed me of the fact that
the -KBA^'JA had made to Commissar" EHHAHD to the custody of whom the AUSDIiT
plant, at IIaHCOURT, has been entrusted, an offer for the acq.uisition of
the land, the buildings and of the machines of the Austin factory. He has

been offered 5 million francs for all the property including buildings,.
real property, machines, equipme. c nd supplies free of any liabilities.
The right to withdraw from the option was reserved. In the "meahtime, it
was planned to ascertain the possibilities of "financing the purchasd and of

transferring the money to Paris c:. the basis of conducting the Liancourtfactory as an PK and not as Army enterprise.

Having investigated the matter in Paris I gave the gentleman the
following report,:—

Mr. STEIN supplied the inform :tion that up to now Mr. Brhard in Paris
could not make up his mind to consent to the sale on the basis of our offer.

He suggested to Mr. STEIN to gc into partnership with a French firm, and
"since Mr. Stein could not make an-"- 'j-oggestions on this line, Mr. Erhard
delayed the negotiations to such r-u extent that finally the appropriate
military authorities in Paris urgea .a settlement. This authority declared
that if-Hr. Erhard could not make up his mind to sell, at least he would
have to give a three years' lease to KR'UP?.

The custodianship wo-uld be taken away frpm Mr. SEHAHD and. a G-eimian

Commissar \\fould be appointed unless the lease were granted in a very short
time.

In as much as we want to manage Liancourt as a Erupp, a'nd not as an
Army enterprise, this factory can be operated only in conjunction with a

French firm. It was learned from Mr. ERAi''iSH, State group leader (Land'es
G-ruppen Leiter) of the b-uraau of foreign comrerce (Aussen Handelsamt) of
the FSDAP, that while the French object to a further German economic
penetration of France, howev^n, they consent to German participations up -to
/"•

Thus in order to find an approach to LlANGOimT, I suggested to
Mr. Stein first to make a 3 yeans' lease. As soon as the proposed hard
metals factory at DHEU3C will-be s^t up, it shall be tried to break the

lease and officially to purchase Liancourt and the hard carbide steel

factory from the custodian. The new carbide steel factory in Dreux which
will be called SOFAi-IET" also mig.a set up a nev; corporation at Liancourt
in conjunction with JCrupp, at a i. r o of 70 jS SOIAMBT and 30 ^ Krupp. Tn

this way a purely Erupp firm could ,3 incorporated at Liancourt which from

tke urench point of view would lod as if it were to 70 %under French
control, while as a matter of fact, it would be 100 ^ in German hands. This

SOFAMST shares will be assigned to the ^app sales corporation
oICA" which has been recognised as a French business? accordingly during the Franco-German war it ha^ not br-n sequestered prior to the armistice.

"•'<< .V1

^

^

2 "
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(Cont'd)

(Page 2 of original)
Mr# Eabermaas I'/as in basic agreeaent ''\'ith this plan, he is only
doubtful as to the point l^^h£the/' hc^ should- enter a lease without knowing
when Liancourt finally can be acred by a comoration of our own.

His objections were that he ill have to make fairly heavy investments
in Liancourt in .the intervening period. If the contemplated transactions
with Sofamet cannot be carried o"."^, the money will have been invested in
Liancourt, and, it might ha.ve to iin buying the factory.

considered lost if we do not succeed

It was agreed with Mr, Habernaas tha.t if possible Mr, Stein should
obtain a, 3 years' lease which, would also gi"''"e us the option v;ithin the

,duration^of the lease to acquire the plant at the flat price of 5 Million

francs at. a time selected by \is concurrently with the duration of the lease,
Mr* Stein shall be informed accordingly.
Pinance Department,

(signed)

—

29 July 1943,

SCHUEEiiAHH

CPRTI?IC;:lh OP TRAXTSLATION

I, SEIA B, TJIBjIjEALL, aG-0 Ho. I)~1500963 hereby certify that I am
thoroughly conversant with the English and German languages; and that the
above is a true and correct translation of Document Ho, D-526.
H

mM B. UIBPHALL

U,S, Civilian

y.

AGdPHo. D-15C096
• vy

•
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Oases

X,

«

•

(Soci6t6 PraneaisG ICrupp)
Prenr-.h ICrupp Company

Report

to H. Leoharny
Examining Blagistrate

C6sar Choron

Aooountanoy Expert
a:e the Appellate Court,
Paris

and Tribunal of the First Instanoe,
for

Seine Distriot

54, Rue Pclleport

Paris (XX)

Ej ., V

mi^SLA'TION 01 DOOUIIEK^ ITn* BriE:-7206
cojTTimj::jD

(page 2 of original)
Monsieur Leoharny

X;xamining Magistrate

on the Court of Jusiicej
for

the Seine District.

Your Honor,

By virtue of the ordinanoc of 12 May 1945 I
had the honor of buing nommissioncd to act as expert
accountant in inrestigations made relative to

X,», (St6 Anonyme Pranca,ise ICrupp)
(French Mrupp Company, joint stock company)
charged v.ith violation of paragraph 75, and follovjing,
of the poncol Code.

The ordinance referred to roads as follov^s*

"For the purpose of making a survey H. Choron,
"expert, after having "been sv.'orn in is empovjerod
"to carry out the follOT;ing mission:
"1. to assist the police Commissioners in charge
"of the investigation to malce the searches

(page 3 of original)
"to which they will have to proceed.

"2. to examine all the documents seized, particularly
"the correspondence,, agreements, conferences,
"records of the Board of Administration and of the
"General Assemblies.

"Based on the documents mentioned the expert
"will establish what negotiations were carried on

"by the intorested iDartics with enemy agents or with

"their representatives. He will determine whs.t
"their final outcome has boon.
-

2

-
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(page 3 of original, oont'd)
"He will establish the oonditions under which

"these negotiations were carried on and who the
"participating, persons wore^.

"If the case arises he v-ill give us whatever
"additiona,! information is available to assist

{•us in the esto.blishment of the truth-

"To the above ends the carport will interrogate
persons for the purpose of obtaining information,
"he will cause es.v.cially all ba.nks or societies
"to submit or cox- unicate to him 0,11 the documents
"which ho deems :. .".essary.
"At the earliest possible moment he will
"inform us about the results of his investigations,

"e,nd he will report to us on all incidents which
"might necessitate our giving new directives.

"On his findings he will prepare a, report which
"is to bo submitted to us with the least delay
possible

I herewith bog to submit to Your Honor, the
results of my investigations,

(page 4 of original)

On the basis of a writ of inquiry a search
was made - in which I participated - at 114 Bd. Haussmann, of the promises which the Soci6t6 Francaise
Krupp occupieds but no 'document of corrospondoncc
or bookkeeping relative' to this compo,ny was foundf

at the Direction dos Domainos do la Seine (Depart
ment for Estates in the Seine Hogion) (Offices of
the Inspector, ll. Campo.ric) I ho,VG examined written
mo.torial which it held by rco.son of the sequestra

tion; a.t the Direction du Tr6sor (Treasury Admini

stration) afa. Hinistox'c dos Finances (of the Finance

Office) I have, furthermore examined documents

which you subsequently vvishcd to have forwarded to you

and which, as a matter of fact, arc attached to
the file containing the information.
-

'•U'*
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Cpc.go 5 of original,)
Survey

I^cnoh Krup£ Company (La Sooict6 Francaiso Zrupp)
Luring tho oooupation period tiiG German firm

of Fried, Krupp, v;iti'i headquarters at Essen,

operated the 3?utoaux (Seine) arsenal for the account

of tho Wchrma.oht, and an aLgriculrura.! traetor plant

at Liancourt (Oiso), o\\\nod by SooiGt6 Austin,
oonsidorod a Jewish eiitornrisc.

In order to carry on functions for the exploi

tation of this latter plant, she founded a jointstock company, (soGi6t6 anonymo) under the conditions
a.s stated below.

On 17 November 194-2 Hcrr 'Jalter Stein, the

reprcscntativo in Franco of tho firm of Fried, Krupp,
Essen, addressed to tho Finance llinistor (Direction

dos Finances Ext6riourcs ct des Changes: Foreign

Finances .Administration end Excha.ngc) a letter h- which
reads:

(page 6 of original)

**Thc- Fried. ICrupp A»G,, Essen, is proposing to

"create in France an industry for tho purpose of tho
."manufacture, sale and repair of spare parts for
^agricultural tractors.

"However, prior to submitting an application to

'tthat effect she would appreciate being advised by you
"whether in your opinion this v;ould roncive of favor-^
"able

consideration,

"She is taking this opportunity to point out that

"before the v-;ar the agricultural tractor production
"by French manufacturers was by far inadequate for the

"requirGfflonts of French agrlculturG, The greater part

ilof tractors used in France vjorc imported from
I'abroad.
-
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(pagG 6 of original^ •^ont^d)
"For this roanon the Gstablx^bniGnt of a faotory
"for tho purpovso of safGgUG.rc.lng tho maintGnancc
"of agricultural tractors vjnioa oxlst in Franco

"and in ordor to guarantoG the supply of nooessa.ry
"spare parts cannot but offer umdoniablG advantages

"to tho French Gcnnoiiiy, aithov.t dotrimont to

any

"of tho present manafao/curG >
"Those advantages vtould bo all tha moro

"pronounced since oho new company would bo

"authorized by Frt-'d. lOrupn

Fsson, to introduce

"and exploit in li-r^nco all the patents and licenses
"which i t possesses in tha,t field.

"In.this \va.y tho entire French industry could
"benefit by the progress in the manufacture of
"agricultural tractors which such ioatonts and
"licenses would bring about.

-

5 ~
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(pa^^e 7 of original)
"It goes v/ithout aaying that the close relsi.tionship batrreen
Fried.I^rupp i-»G. of Dssen and the SocicJtd Franpaise will facilitate
greatly the lattor's raw rnatorials^ supply.
"On the other hand, you are awaro of the fact that Fried .Krupp i^.G.
is prosontly n tenant in the plant ovmod by tho Socidtd i.USTET at

Liancourt(Oiso). As this is a Jcv^rish ontorpriso it operates nt present
imder a provisional adi.iinistrr.tor'. Krupp have nado an agrcojncnt with tho
latter according to vriiich thoy pledge themselves to raanufacmro for the
Gocidtd AUSTIN-all tho spr.ro parts for which sho has booked orders from

agricultural custonors# Tho fouj-iding of .a French company is nccossary,howo^;or, to permit tho carrying into effect of this agreement#

"Finally, vjo bolievu

also should call to your attentiai that tho

crantion of tho industry v/hxch Vifo wish to crgrnizo in Franco would not

joopardizo tho procont nonufaoturors of agricultural tractors and vjould
hold out advontagc^o se If-cv'-'ent for French cgriculturo that tho Comitd d'Organisation du Machiiii;;- j Agricolo - as it has assured us - is ready
right now to issue a favorabl.- c2:ports' opinion rolctivo to this creation.
The Finance Liinistry submittod tliis letter for commonts to the Administra
tion of licchcnioal and Lloctrical Industries ;vith tho Ministry for indus

trial Production (la Directiori dos Industries Mdcaniques -et Elcctriquos du
Minisidro do la Productiai Industrie lie)

(pego 8 of original)

which oxprossod tho opinion that if poseiblo it would bo proforablo to
avoid tho creation of a Fronch Krupp coinpony but if ncvertholoss the croa-

tion of such a company should bo tho only rxans of "regularizing" the ab

normal situation hi -v^iich tho -ltd. Fried.Krupp arc working tho plant at Linncourt, at loast an ondcr^/or should bo r.iado to provide, in return,for as .

largo a sharo of participation of French capital as possible and to obtain
tho assurance that the now company will in all respects - in point of law
and fact - abide by French legislatim and tho practices ostablishod for
th-. industry.

After having rocoivod additicaual in.formaticai tho Finance Ministry on

14 January 1943 addressed a lottor to tho yjdministraticn of Mechanical
and Electrical Industries m th tho Ministry for Industrial Produoticn with
tho signature of 1.1# GOUT® DE MURVILLE,-which roads as followsi

"I do not doom it appropriate that favorablo considorcticn

given to

the request of tho houso of Krupp, irrospectivo of tho inconvonioncos ari
sing from the irregular circuiastancos undor vihioh
(page 9 of original)

this enterprise is at present operating tho AUSTIN plant at Liancourt.
"I thoroforo propose - if this is your ocnsidcred opinion not to grant
tho authorization aslcod for."

In roply to this lottcr luBELLER, the Director of lijchanioal and

Elootrical Industries with tho ministry for industrial Productiai has

oxprossod his consont with tho proposition as stated in tho letter.
Dosoito this oppoflticn oxprossod by tho Flianoo Liinistry and by tho
Industrial Production tho fim of Krupp has founded the planned company

or 22 April 1943, undor the name of i "KRUPP, Sooidtd Ar ony:io pour la fabricati^,la vonto ot la rdparation do rx.chinos agricolosC joint Stock

Gompany, for tho monufncturo, sale and repair of agriciilturnl machinery.

.
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(pcf.-e 9 of original contM)

Tho capital of that ccnpany, fixod at 20,000,000 Francs, dividod
into 20 000 cntiroly moncnnborod s'lr.rcs of 1,000 Francs oaoh, has
been ostablishod as follov7s:
-- Gocidtd
Gocidtd Friod.
Friod. ICRUPP:
Mturr:

1. liatorial contributod to tho Austin, plant as acquired by tho Gor-

inan coin.paiiy v/ith tho aid of profits ,.iado in
( page "IC of original)

Franco in the repair v;crk shcps at Putoanx and Liancourt, T,vhich contri
bution v.n.s catipntcd by H.GRiiaT, on export, at
14,000,000 francs
2. Contribirl-ion in logal tender dorivod fron assets

on deposit with tho R. iohski-oditkasso do Da K.RAT.

(Krupp Roparatur Vferko? Krupp Roprdr Vfcrk Ghops),
a private organization not declared a body corpornto,
in rorlitv oonstitutnig a branch ostabliahner-t or

^subsidiary
suDsxan.ry iei
xt Franco of Friod.i:ru,p A,G."

^18,970,000
i,970,000 francs^
francs

-U, Pierre /ailDIRU DU CLO:., 38 bd. dos Dnvalidos

300,000 francs

c.t Paris, payments in cash..

-LI.BitRIL, 170 Av- du fFindral Bizet d Pans,

250,000 francs

oayriont in cash

'-L.Jacquos GSiCTY, 55 ruo do Varonne d Pans,
pny-ier.t in cash . . «

* *

- M.Fnilo GUIUXR"', 4 ruo du Boocadof d Pans,
payiaent in cash . . . •

» . . . .
to bcj carried over

,

250,000 francs

' _200_^000_francs_

19,970,000 francs

(pr.go II of original)
brought forv/a.rd . . . . . . 19,970,000 francs

-ll.Johrxnos SClffiODEH.

-lu.Gustnv l-r.EJRa3S,

.K.Adolpho ECIH.

(iluhO

10,000 frr.no3

(Ruhr)

10 OCo tr^

(Ruhr) . . — g / / / / . "

Genian shares in tho company capital "tiius r.nountod to 19 nillion

francs out of 2G,0C'C,CGej thus holding a clear majority.

'Accordi2-\g to statutes deposited at tho office of IIo idOROT, a no

tary in Paris, tho object of the company was tho follov/ingi for the

home market of Franco cuid its colonies, the minufacturc, assembly, ro-

prosoutation ciid sal-J of c.erioulturn.l trr.otors, r.r.d oil
Lohinory c,s 11 oa rx ohonicol v,ork of a ,jonoro,l nc.turc;_authorx3otxon

to oortioioato, - in ony forix or ;MK.r - iri oil ooixxroiol offo^s am

ontorpriscs of o siailor !:ind or of ro Intod lino a and m^^^no ral t o
on-aae in a-y tyeo cf co..vurcial, industrial, financir.l/mi'oltin^ r.^
vabl^'or ii^vablo property, having a Uroct or hidircct boanng m its
aims or SLrving to facilitate its expansion or do\e^lopr,x;nt.
Thrcompany headquarters were established at 141 Bd. Bhussmrnn,
(page 12 cf original)

Its Board of y^mlnietration itos composed of the follovdng!
7

"d'V-:

-
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(pso® 12 of ori£ii7a!l cont'd)
M. Piorro MIDISU DU CLOS, Prosidont and Director Gonoral,
M. BRSIL, Administrator,
M. (SniLISIi."., Administrator.

Horr Walter Stoin vflis appointed Doputy Director Gonoral.

After haviiis loamod tliat the constitution has takon placo.M.BRUl^IET,
Diroctor of the Troasury, vdth his lottor de.tod 18 Juno 1943, ronindod
1.1 ./JilDXiSU DU CLOd, Prosidont and Diroctor Gonoral that his Dopartmont as
w'Q 11 as tho I'iirmtry for Industrial Production hc.d ropoatodly voicod thoir
formal objacticn to this cctnsiituti-cn and, as a result, stross that all
rosorvaticais as to tho validity of •bho nov/ company arc being mado •

On tho samo day ho v/rote to tho Plilitary Oommandor in Frenco

(Dr .IWJIGOLD, Bccnonics Division):
"i'iay I rocall to your attention, that to\vi\r:ls tho ond of last year
(page 13 of original)
our offices "VTOro callod upon C'"* oxamino tho projoct establishing tho
Krupp Company for tho manufrc.aie, spIj and repair of agricultural mcchincry."

'I informed you of the objection raised on the subject by mc and tho Mi
nistry for Industrial Production and Communications.

"It is bcin^ brought to my knov;lc'dga that nctwithstr.nding the unfavorab
le opinions oxproscod by French authorities tho compRny was formd with a
capital of 20 millicn Frf\nos, divided into 20,000 shares of 1,000 Francs
each, of v/hich 14,000 shares w-re assignod to tho company of Friod.Krupp,
Esson.

"You will xmdorstnnd, of course, that all. reservations with regard to tho
validity of that now co3.ipany arc being mr.dc,"

Pursuant to this lottor the Mlitnerbofohlshabor ( Military Gommonder)
edvisGvd tho Administrati-.m of the Troasury with tho Ministry of Finances
that "before explaining its stc;nl in the matter"' ho would like to be in-

formod in dotail obout tho reasons justifying the protest raised against
tho plan of the Krupp Company.
explained that French legislation on
foreign currency does not nocessitato n permission for tho acquisition,by

way of subscription, of nov/ stock charos with French companies by a porscsn
who is considorod a foroignor.
M.BRUl'JET nnsworod him on 22 October 1943:
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(page 14 of original)
"You have aslced me "bo sel: for'bh "fche reasons why the French aut
horities belie-ve they should withhold their consent for the

founding of the Krupp Company, in France, for the manufacture,
sale and repair of agricultural machinery.
Pluaso bo informed that in taking up its position on the sub
ject my Departjicnt bases its action on artiolos 4 h. tor and 8 h

tcfr of the Decroo of SO April 1940, as amended by the Docroo of
10 October 1940.

May I also recall to your attention that as a matter of fact

tho Fxchange Office has nh/ft.ya iutorprotcd those articles as app
lying in particular to the subscription by foreigners to tho
stock of now companies, such subscription constituting raoroly
a spocial form of "aoquis.4:ion" as onviscgod by tho Docroe of
10 October 194-0.

My Department made .rbn decision in agreement v/ith tho Secreta
riat of State "v-.d-th Iiidactric 1 iroduction -vdiich bocause of its

efforts to concentrate the French, tractor industry did not consi
der tho creation of r. now company in this branch of industry to
be opportune."

After reply was forvvardod by the Military Comriicndor to tho
Conpany, its Director General, M./IUDISU DU CLOG, addressed

(page 15 of original)
on 6 December 1943 a long letter to tho Finance Ministry (Direc
tors's Office of tlic Treasury, Department for Foreign interests

in Franco) in which ho goes through again one by cno the reasons
for tho refusal to approve the company in question and in -which
ho claims to domonstrrto -fciiat this rofucal is based on legal pro
visions which do not find application to tho case j ho winds up as
follov/3 J

•'In summing up wo believe that the -terms of your reply in no
way justify tho positicai taken up by our Offices against our
company; it vms quite in order for -the latter to como into existance without having to ask for any kind of administrative aut
horization, not ovon to obtE.in an ordinary approbation; it was

founded in a regular way, in conformity with all tho require
ments of French legislation presently in force and it has offoctod its registration with tho Trade Register as a French com

pany vrfiich does not ongogo in direct commoroial activity.
"It

is understood that in tho moasuro as its activities will

come under tho provisions of the Law-Dooroo of 9 September 1939
our Company will apply in opportune time for tho necessary aut
horizations •

'vib arc convinced that those explanations T,vill enable you to
rocognizo that this company is absolutely regular and tho manner
of its founding entirely valid.

.. 9
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(pago 16 of original)

'In complianca wiiih his roquosi: "wo aru sending with this samo
courier a copy of the abovo lottor to tho liilitaorbcfohlshabar
(Military comnandor)."

Cominontlng on this littor in a mnmorandum to tho ilinistor, tho

Diroctor of tho Treasury v/inds up as follov's:

"In this oorrospondcnoo ths St4 KRUPP disoussos tho tortas of tho

lottor which had toon addrassod to rnjostic, it claims that its foim.

ding was^not contingont upon obtaining an authorization, noithor
in tho light oi provisions of Exchange Control nor by roason of tho

Dooroo of 9 Soptonbar 1939 governing tho creation of industrial or

conmorcial _ostablishncnts. Tl^ts arguxT.t is couchod in torms of in-

portinancovdiich arp iLiacccp^ablo, coning from a conpany which pro

poses to placo itself ui^dor Pionoh Icgislaticn and which addrossos
it so If to tho Fronch rovoiain.

It is tnoroforo ny op::

that the comunication in question

does not servo any usoful pi... >000."

^Fronch I^upp Coni-

As I hnvQ pointed out I was not ablo to study^ooldcooping documonts of tho Sooidtd Fran9niso iQJUPP

(pr.go 17 of original)
which have not boon rotrievod,

M.P/iPilvIYTHpTI, appointed provisional adiainisti-ctor for that com
pany at tho llboraticn states in n report dat;.d 2 liarch 1945j

"Tho booTdcoop^g situation was cxtronoly complicated r.s a result
of actual confusion - possibly dclibcratoly brought about by thD
Gorinan nanagors, botvirccn tho Std yjicnyno (joint stock canpcny) KliUF?
m Franco - for whom tho ^authorization for oporation was never grantod by tho cor.potont ministries - and organs such as tho "ICrupp Ro-

paratur ;,orko" (Krupp Ropair Vfcrks) at Putoaux oporated oxclusivoly by ordor of tho Gorman military authority,
"Tho koop^e of accounts at 141 Dd. Haussmann headquarters s

done jn tho ^^n lang^go and did not soon tc have any bearing cm
operations of the Ironch joint stock company, as distinct from

Frddoric ICRUPP."
tiia

As rogards ...BOffiil tho Insnootor of Direct Taxes soparato from
Exchange Cffioo, ho status ir> a report rtntod SO Do comber 1943i

"Tho accomting of Sti Fran,also Erupp vdiioh again v«-,s proson-

tod to us roflccts no oomnorcial activity

-
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(pass 16 of original)
and doee not even record the m-itinf-s relative to the founding of

the company, its yianagers evidently being in every respect most anxi
ous to remain vathin the domain of strictest legality."

It would thus soom tha.t^the Socidti FriAngaiso IvEUiT did not ongago
in any real oomaorcial activity at alL and that tho oporatioD. of tho
AUSTIN plant at Liancourt ivaa bontinuod by tho firn of Frod.- KRUPP
at Esson*

As a matter of fact it vjould oppoar that tho Socidtd Franpaiso
KRUPP was croatod by Friod.IffiUPP moroly for the purposo of clari
fying its position with regard to the Gorman authoritios vjhilo uti- '

liahag tho profits dej^-^d frbn tho oporation of tho Putoaux ersorial

which profits wore to bo reinvested.

Novortholoss, follcnving do liberations m 22 Juno 1943 tho Board of
Adrainistrati on authorized Horr STEH to purchaso for tho accountof tho
company j

1. the property locatod at ,'. a1 Ud. Hausciriann, Paris, whoro the com'

pany had ostablishod its hccdp.artors and vhich v/as ovnod by Std
"Bacri frdrcs", considorod Jcv/ish,

2. tho plant and thu oormiorcial funds of Etablisacmonts (Jewish)
(prgo 19 of original)
AUSTIN at Liancourt.

The project relative to the acquisition of tho property at 141 Ed.
Hnussnnnn, Paris, was carried into offset on tho follov/ing 22 July,
at a prico of 2.500,000 Frrncs subject to tho proviso of profoctoral
authorization as provided by tho Law of 16 Novombor 1940; this nuthorization, howovor, -mr-a not obtainod, and tho fiinds romainod tc stod

with Mo MOROT,-Notary, at 66 Ruo dos Potis Ciianps, Paris,

I&idor tho signature of IMTlbiCGT, Director of tho Treasury, tlio FinancG Minister on 14 Dccombor 1943 addrossod a letter on tho subject
to tho SxchangQ Offico vfhich roads as follows t

"You wore hand onough to inform mo that tho following roquosfc/oa-

chod tho Exchango Offico:

"Tho Socidtd Franpniso ICrupp, 141 Ed. Haussmann, vdshos to aoquiro

tho property at tho samo address for tho prico of 2.500,000 Francs.
"This acquisition would bo covorod out of funds raised on ttecom -

pany's capital —tho company c,t tho present time having an approximcto
sum of 6 million francs in cash at its disposal.

"You ask mo 'for instructions as to tho action to bo taken on this

roquost.
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"I XGgrot to inform you tho.t I oonnot give any
support to the projoot of the ITxupp firm.

"The purohasc of "buildings by oompanies pre
dominantly foreign is only authorised in very oxoeptio-

nal oesos ?;hon !Prcnoh ooonomir; aotivity is directly

interested in the intended purchase, I'hat is not the

case in the project you have brought to my attention.
"I should bo ger.toful to you if you v;ould inform

the prefect of the -oino department of my negative
reply,"

No informo.tion concerning the acquisition of the
plant and assets of the Austin establishments at

liconoourt could be obtained. It could only bo as
certained that acnording to a resolution adopted
on 17 /i.ugust 1945 the Administrative Board authorized

Horr Sfcin to take over the lease of the plant at Lianoourt for the companj?".
Ill - H(^lc__of the Share-holders and Prenoh Administrators.

I have pointed out that of the capital of the

Erupp firm amounting to
(page 21 of original)

20j_OOOj^OCC_francs
19,000,000 francs

have been paid by Germans v;hile

the rest amount to

1,000,000

"

\vas supposedly paid by four
French share-holders as felloes{

M.
M.
LI.
M.

Amidicu du Clos
Broil .
Gonty ,
Guillor

.

300,000 francs
250,000
"
250,000
"
200,000
"

From information that \\a,s collected particulau-ly
from statements made by M. Broil it is found that

the French sharo-Iioldcrs made, in reality, no payments
v:hatsoGVor, the entire capital having boon provided

by the Fried. ICrupp firm. The shrre-holdors, then,
-
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(page 21 of original, oont'd)
vvcro fictitious so that i t must bo ornsidorod that the

French Erupp Company v.-as formed illegally.

But, in spite of the irro^larity of their position
Mossicurs Amidiou du Olos, Broil and Guiller agreed
to be nomina,ted administrators of the company* It

was not possible to have M, Amidieu du Olos, president

and managing director•

and M, Guiller, administrator,

give an explanation because the address of the former is
not known and the latter has died.

It is therefore not

(page 22 . f original)

A

.••1?

possible to find out exactly what their activity was.
However, according to certain correspondence in
the dossier of the finance minister,M. Amidieu du Olos
actually carried out his functions VA president and
managing director of the company, end in this capacity
he must ha.vo received a fixed salary.

Moreover, M, Amidieu du Olos and probably also
Guiller must have obtained vouchers (jetons de
presence) certifying their presence and entitling them
to a remuneration. li. Broil, the third administrator,
who will be:; dealt with in the following, told mo that
the Society Francaisc Krupp had issued a check to him
for the sum of 20,000 francs, which, however, be returned

M. Breil,living at 170 Avenue du G6n6ral Michel
Eizot, Paris, is the only admini strait or of the Soci6t6
Francaisc ICrupp whom I was able to interrogate. He
told me that it was at the request of M. Olivier, pre

sident of the-Orgp-nisotional Ormmittco^. for Agricultura.1
Machinery (Comit6d'Organisation du Imichinismc Agricolc),
-V'ho had told him that it was indispensable that this

Committee bo kept informed of the activity of the
Erupp company, that he

(page 23 of original)

had agreed to become administrator in this company. Ho
stressed tho fact that, with the exception of two meetings
-
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(page 23 of original, oonttd)
of the board, one relating to the eonstitntioii and the

other ooncGrning the buying of a piooc of property, ho
was not present at any meeting of the Administrative

Board, and that, as a result, considering his presence
as useless, he had asked M, Olivier to relieve him

of his dutiesy. The latter having agreed he resigned as
administrator of the Krupp Company in Mav I944,

To Gorro'lorato his statements he produced a letter
written by.M. Olivier on 27 July 1944 in which it
says 2

"lUring our l-s"'

explain to you the

conversation you asked me to

'-riditxons under which you were

o.sked to accept'a, position as administrator in the
Hrupp joint-stock company.

"Some time before your nomination the directors
of the Erupp Company asked me to give them the

names of a certain number of peorjle from agricultural
machinery oirclos who could becnjj^c members of their
a.dministrative board.

"In view of the importance of this company and
above all the possibilities of expansion which this

affair presented for agricultural machinery

(page 24 of original)
I really crnsidored it useful for a French administrator
to bo taken from our corporation.

"I thercforo gave the Krupp firm the names of a
Certain number of people leaving it to them to sec them
a.nd choose the best qua.lificd person.
"A few days later I

received a visit from Horr

Schmitt (of the ICrupp firm) who infcrmod mc of your
nomination. I then had a long conversation with you
and I asked you to become a

sort of liaison officer botwoon

ICrupp ,nnd the CCIi'. (Organizational Committee for
Agricultural Machinery), and to keep me, as president
of the COMA, informed of the projects of the Krupp
firm, but only those projects
. •
?
•
-
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(page 24 of original, cont'd)

.

ooncorning agricultural machinery. The activity of this •
firm as sub-contractor ((sous-traitant) of the arsenal
at Puteaux was of no interest to mo,

v-*^

"Some time ago you informed me of your wish to

.^

resign, for personal reasons, from your position as

administrator. I acquiesced^ Since the ICrupp firm has
not expressed any desire' to have a member of the CfcllA
replace you nobody of our corporation will take yoiir
place,"

The letter, wit^. which the president of the
.rd'/rhe Erupp firm expressed acdeptancc
administrative board/rhe
of the rGsigna,tion of 11= Broil, contains the following
XDassago:

(page 25 of original)
"We wish to thank you for your cooperation
and we quite readily a,grGe with you that you have had
no opportunity to exercise any administrative function

in our company for the latter has not, it is true, taken
part any commercial a,ctivity,"

On 28 June 1944 the Erupp Compo^ny sent him a check
for 20,000 fra-ncs in remuneration for his services.

He showed mo a copy of the letter of 10 July 1944 with
which he returned this chock, the receipt of which
was acknowledged on 17 July.

i'
W
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I

Siinniary

' •
Fron tho foregoing it results}

Tho.t in STovonlcr 1942, tlio ro-proscntatiVG in

Franco of the Friod„ ^rnpp firn at^Esson inforned

the Minister of Finance that this oonpany intended
to found a French ioint stooh co:r4:)any for the

nrn.ufacturo of aga tOLiltural nio,chinory;

That, having hocn consulted on this question,
the Directorate of Mechanical and Electrical In
dustries at the Ministry of Industrial Production
considered that it would "be bettor to avoid tho

creation of a French Krupp oonpany, but that never
theless ,if the founding of such a connany wore tho
only possibility there was to legalise the abnornal

conditions under which tho Fried. Mrunp firm operated
a plant at niancourt then it shoeild be seen to it
that conpcnsation v;crc obt,ainod in the forn of a.

certain nunber of advantages and guaranteos, notably

as large as possible a participation of French
capitali

(page 27 ef original)

That the Minister of Fina,nco having in the

ncantirio considered that it was not the right noacnt
to conply with the don'^.nd of the Mrupp firm the
Director of Mechanical and Elcctriool Industries
gave its approval to this decision}

That in spite of the opposition of the Ministry

of Finances and tho Ministry for Industrial Production,

tho Ilrupp firm founded, on 22 April I943, the
company that was .planned and which received the

nrjnoi ''Krupp Joint-Stock Oompoiiy for the Manufacture,
Sale and Pcpair of Agricultural Machinery"}
That of the capital fixed at .20,000.000 fronc

the sun of 18j_870j^000_franoe-was sudscribed/Hho

ICrupp Firm at Esson^and given in the forn of
material and cash}•

That tho remainder was subscribed by seven people

throe of whom directors of the German company,
contributed 10,000 francs each, and from Fronchaon,
16 -
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(page 27 of originnlj cont'd)
Messieurs Anidleu du Clos, Broil, Genty and Guiller
avtotal of 1,000,000 .francs|
Iho.t, according to infornation received it soens

(page 2i of original)
that those la.st subscriptions \^Gro fictitious and that
consequently the ccnpany \^o.s not founded in a correct
or legal nannori
That in spite
this illcga,lity throe of the
fictitious Pronch share-holders agreed to forn an e.dninistrative board constituted thusg

M. Pierre Aaidieu du Clos, president and director
general,
M- Breil,
a-nd M» Guillor, adninistratorsj
That the present address of lu Amidiou du Clos

is unknown and tho.t M. Guillor is dcad|

That M, Breil possesses a letter written by
the president of the Organizational Connittoe for

Agricultural Machinery stating that he (M. Breil)
wa.s chosen by this connittco upon the denand of the
directors of the Mrupp firn at Bssen who wanted sonc-

ono belonging to agricultural machinery circles to
bo a member of the Administrative Board, of the now
company•

ThOvt

ho claims to have boon present r^t only

two meetings

(page 29 of original)

of the A'dministrativo Boo.rd from which ho resigned
in May 1944#

That the company, even though admitting that he
did not exercise any administrative functions,in June
1944 remitted him by way of remuneration 20,000 francs
which, however, ho did not accept}

That H. Amidiou du Clos sooms actually to have
exorcised the functions of gcner-il director, but

that his salary was of an indcterminod naturoj
-
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That, hcoauso of the lack of o.ll "book-kocping
it is nrt possible to have a oleo.r picture of the

activity of the oor.ipany vvhioh scons, noroovor, to
have boon norgod viith a G-oraan organisn called

"Krupp Ropar.atur-\7orkG" vvhich opora.tod the plant at
Liancourt for the benefit of the Kampp firn at
Essen and which i t was supposed to replace;

That the only transaction known o.bout was the
aquisitirn of a builoing situated at 141 Bd» Haussno-nny
Paris in July 194i ^.hcrc the conpo.ny had its head
office for 2,500,000 francs;
But tha,t this o.cquisition wo,s not approved

(page 30 of original)

by the Prefect of the Seine and tkat the anount paid
Ecnainod deposited in the kands of the lawyer.
Rospoctfully yours,

(signature) C. Choron
24 October 1946

(page 31 of original)
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(page 1 ef original)
Introduction.

Ttie follov.'ing data on the histor;^ of the
Artillery Fosignlng I-opartment of Fried. Urupp A.'
for the period of Hcvembor I9I0 to 1933, y.ero

oonpilod in the spring of 1941? at the rc'F-i^st of
r.a Prucf 4. Ilunitions and hallistics -001-0.
•

-

-

—

— —

/

conee-

quontly, not dealt nith therein.. An this o.rmpiiation \^as asked to ho submitted .:ithin a brief

period of time a thcro-agh study of the files v;as
impossible. For this reason earlier surveys and
the memory of individual members of the Artillery

iJGEigning Fcijartnent have frequently been referred
to. The survey presents only the essentials;supple
mentation is

orntemnlatod.

(page 2 of original)
I. Ce_ss^ti.on £f_Ai;m^ueiit Prr_duoti_qn "-ft^er^t^o^
Armistice.

The armistice of 19I8 found the Frupp Artillery
Designing Bureaus and the arma.monts v ork-shops
at the peak of their cfficiencv ^ud in full activity

As late as 8 ifoYcmbor 1918 govcrnmerital orders
had boon placed and instructions had boon givon

for tho shipraent of artillery equipment to the
front, In addition, numerous ncv.ly developed guns
VvCre being designed and in tho cpursc of being
manufactured.

The rovrlution and tho armistice- brought all

of this tr an abrupt end. Considering it a matrcr of
interest to the hoich G-ovornmont Krupp ondcavorv^d to
terminate as quickly as possible all unnecessary

v,rrk on war material. For -examplo, from as early as
9 November 1918 no more semi-procec-sod iron was

pressed, .

no more eholls were cast v.ilhout there

being orders for peacetime eqaipmcnt on hand as a
substitute, the manufacture of gun parts was dis
continued on tho whole in the foundries and forges.

After crneultation with tho ""ago garners and Soldiers' Council (Arbeitor- und Srldatcnrat) tho
authorities withdrew their orders a-d once, Srupp had

to desist from making any deliveries to v;hich it was
committed by contra'tts and orders. At the same time
-

5 -
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(page 2 of original, noiai'd)
it v;as demanded that \\orkers - oven those of snhoontrsotors - should not bo deprived of their

living, -^here immediate oonversion to pcaoetime
equipment was not poi^sible without the disohargc

of workers, work c-n Army equipment was to bo tem
porarily oontinuod as an omorgcnoy measure.

(page 5 of original)

In the beginning oomplianoe v:ith^this demand

of keeping workers emplojred on peaootimo equipment
was possible to a very limited extent only sinoe

no orders wore on hand and boo.e.use tho^ oonversion

naturally v-as bound to take nonsidcrable time
also for tochnio.al reasons, on the other hand,
oontinued v.ork on wa,r equipment v.-as nooossary and
^

^

^

^

^^ ^

work on Sundays beoame even neoossarjr because

the Seich did not ;po£SOES the groat number^of guns
in usable condition of which the enemy alliance

demanded the surrender. Consequently, the so-called
emergency projects covered

a) reconditioning of guns for foot artillery of
those tyx:>cs which, according to the terms of
the Armistice, had to bo surrendered,
b) completing the manufacture of such new guns as
were almost ready at the end of the war.

During the period between the Armistice^and
192 guns were repaired,

31 Harch 1919

by July 1919 ari addi

tional
a

4^

total of

"

"

"

238 guns.

During the period between the Armistice and

31 March 1919* 315 now guns wore manufactured,

namely 10 cm guns 17? 13 cm guns, 13

guns 16,

and long Mocrsors (high-angle Iiowitsor).
As of 31 March 1919 all work on now guns had
to bo discontinuedly:'..:npt were only

I.

(page 4 of original)

7,7 cm infantry gun L/23 B
and the

7,62 cm gun, anti-aircraft 19 (Flak)
with supply equipment,

as well as the reconditioning of two

1

-
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1.7? 7

guns (j?lak),

th'3 further vjork on v;hioh v;as not affected by the
date qurted,

Because of the danger of occupa.txon the 7ar

ICinistry issued under date of 17 nay 1919 the
confidential order that from the territory stretching
a.s far as lOG kilometers Bast of the neutral

Zone, i.e. the Gormavn-Dutch border - beginning
from the West. - all fully serviceable army equip
ment be moved into the remainder of Cformany. Dam
aged guns - vhich could bo reconditioned in
artillery depots ^^vci'c also to be turned in. In

addition, the following vero to bo shipped to the
artillery dopo-fe^

a) semi-finished products suitable for repair •v7ork
and. reinfrrccment purposes for
10 cm guns 17
13 cm guns
15 cm guns 16

long Moersers (high-angle hov;itsor3)
3»7 om heOvVy flak (anti-aircraft guns)
7.62 cm 0.

flak

7.62 cm Hussian Dlak 02
7.7
French Flak
7.7 cm K Flak and
8

cm K Flak

(page 5 of original)'

b) all semi-finished products for
7.62 cm K Flak 19

7.7 cm heaver Flak
8.8 cm heavy K. Flak

\

8.8 cm K, Flak 19 and
10.5 cm 0. Flak.

In August 1919 the shipment of these items
v.ns discontinued because requiromoiits '.vere covered.

Iinipp Vvas authoriEod to keep the remainder of un
finished r3nd semi-finished equipment originating

from ?;ar orders, as veil as all dsuea.god guns of the
non-barrel-rocril typo for use as scrap. All of the
optical equipment va,s to bo turned ever to the
P5?-rctvechnical laboratory in Spandau,
-
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t* 'W

J.

Work on'the 7,7 em infaiitcry gun X/23 B still
vicnt on. IhG Inter-^llied Cnntrol Commission

(I,A,k:i:.), ox Vvhinh V;0 shall have rnn.asion to
speak later on and ahi^h had arrived on 29 May
1920 Sf^oa demanded the dxsnontinuation of this v.orm.
In So-otemhor 1920 the Rcioh. govoramont dropped

vork on the eomplotion of the guns; they v^orc ^
entirely destroyed* This Vvas the lost pieoc ox vvar

equipment on \:hieli the Krupp armaments plants of
the 'tnrld War Period vorked*

v:1

(page 6 of original)
II. aun DavelojDm2nts__at the end il.f_the_v,'orld_\varj.
Let -as nov: have a look at the development

of guns on v;hioh ICi-upp vvas
came to an end.

or king uhen the v;ar

This novorsj

2 offi airplane gun.

-

TV'.o of them.'./crc "built.

V M:.

3,7 om airplane gun.^
pour of them vorc "built.

3,7 nm pedestal-mounted Plak L/14.5.
3.7 nm llak uith inorcased offinicncy,
3,7 o.m ta.nic anti-tank WW'''"

provisional

design.

3.7 o'm tank anti-tank/-

gun L/40,

7,62 Rlak 19, on motor vohiolc 19*

7,7 om infantery gun L/23 B.
As a result of the Armistioe only 16 of
the 250 guns ordered •\.ero supplied.

8,6 nm Gzpcrirdontal field gun, Krupp, (L/31)
An erperimontal .Lattery of 6 guns v.as
delivered in Rohruary 1919*

'/•

8,8 offl' IC Flak -19 {B/45)
The manufoxnturc had already "been started
vnhen the Armistice v;as declared.
10 nm mountain gun,
^

"7 -

',1 ^

8

-

..mm: .-A/:.

' • •/luli

^

'
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'
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(page 7 of original)

10,5 em exporimontsl light field howitzer
(1/20, Krupp, 1-/2
An ezpoi'imental battery rf 6 ,guns was
oomplotod in the spring o± 1919 •

?rs
S3§|p.5a"r:s|tfil,i&j (™«;sb9 ,
24 o.m gun 1/45, in 30.5 em hraitzpr gun oarrx..^o,
Long 24 om gun.

Ihe first gun oomplotcd its first firing
fosts in Qntobcr ISIS.

30,5 em oannon ih "Garmua" gun narrlege
JO,5 em howitzer.

16 guns, and 6 spare '^^X^^els,'vore

manufaerured but v:crc not put to usc^

In addition, v.ork'was being done on dvaf"^© for

troneh mcrtiars and spoeial oqxiipment^

The following may bo remarked -Ith rogarfl to
this lists

All of the guns with vvhieh the heavy artillery

of the Gorman Army v;as equipped when
war were of Krupp design and, to an

extent, of ILrupp mamfaeture, fne same
for the field artillery as regards the

l^rtd

hr^-'-itzcr 98/09 v.hile the field gun 95 n/A

^

oroahon of the Kooniglio-bo Artm°Upf

baoro (Royal Artillery Doatsning
develonment of the forxicr th«-

* Tn

tt-u

''

'

* ^ad teavrahroS the experience Gained by K^upp an^,
*•^Lc
mihSrthrhth
SUhP and
of fchurcs ofcxpcrimhtal
design employed
hy had made
(page 8 of original)
these tv.o

firms (ao-oallod I'oomprpmiso gxxn'\)

M

UnrId r/ar had brought about a qhangs in
Oorrcsponding to its^cnbrwPUS
thX3 Tsfn •^ionshiP*
Son authorities had to turn to
Iho

domamds,

other firms h-sidos ICrupp and iihoiniRotall
of guns and ammuii-ition, fho'^o \.ore
for the d cliverv
^-iT-.r with
tmi'-f-vn supplying
mm-ilvino: the
i^uns of
primarilv
the guns
Of
ontrusted
of

numo rous

pmafler o aiibcr ^-hile the design
the h^nvy -nd hcsvicst artillery
•

liaMlii'iilfl^ifiif'iir • l' "-

9 ^

and manufaqti^i'o
oquipment was

V 1"

iw-'""-".'.

,•
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i-ippptisc of' x'fcs Xaxgo

assigned tr the firm of
' ...,-rorc ? v.as available
s'-.alo installations, krupp ;tnO;j-extent that
for the snallor oalibors only

.-|;-.,-ca.. Uevorthe-

•chc remainder of its oapacxty P"

vvhioh

less-the above list sho-.s _the

Srupn participated, oven
the lighter types oi Guns_.

^c-icai vihon onc
^gc^oral dosign-

oonsidors that nntil the t;Oa.l__

worked

ing departments of "fhc fiini-ei

guas

exclusively on light ricld

s.nd that Krupp had supplxup. o.i •

^pj^_T)p_j.opGan

Quns to the £.rmies of i^uropcan^-^

pr-orcquieitos

statos. ConecTaontly this mor - ^
frr dovGlopin-g maximum

'

field of light artillor5^.

•-'-V to "ooint out

T.'c v;ish to tc.ko this opportuni^^^
s-Dceifinpiiv that the

pJC, 96 n/A -

...ncr^lly toovon^

. t^e P.K. 96'- v:hich, as is
is a rigid

••;;itlL folciing

dcvolopod by ICrupp

\^as not^
hocn stated

as ho-s

'•,mbli^S;tions issued

in tcehnioal literaturG and in

j.-i-h

rn the onoasirn of seme
the
v;as also e oroation of T^ne

irtillcris'
Art!

f":tivai
vinioaiche

IConstruktirnsbucro (Royal ArtH

"

T}csigning
T) i.-

Offioe)j Spandau,

X'pag^- 9

original)

.f -hItg l^erSeville^ ^
III* Dcmoiitinns bv reason f!'i— —
—— ^

r eiaty

"
^
M^r-\ CoiamisGion.
. _and_the_Inter-Allioh_Contrrl„

.
Articles
pgB and l69

^ the Versailles

Treaty

vvhioh vvexc engag^^

provided that all cstablisl^nnt^ st^-in'^j or
in the manufactuxe,

:^'f;ecpons, munitions,

the preparation of plans "nnd vjore not
and v-jar oquipment of all
Allis'^ and
approved by the governments
dovm
Associated Big Pcv.-ers viore to

a period of 3 months o.fter th^
t^
il-eaty became offvcctive. it
end vvar oquiP
Ocrman woapona, munitif^n ^^^^-^ovthorisiGd qu&ntitys
raent 7;hioh exceeded a
as r o l l as

used for the

a l l tools a.
^

10 -
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^
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(page 9 ef original, cont'd)
manufaeturo of v;ar equipment - aside from spGolxir-.allj'"

euthorized items - rorc tn bo turned ever to ^the-

Allied end Assroiatcd Big Pouors £rr demolition
and to bo rcndorod unsorviooablo, llieso orders
were o.arriod into cxfoot under ttio survoillani^-e

01 an liitor-Alliod Control Corinission (l.A.K^K.)?

h-oadod by tlic Pronoh'Conor? 1 iJollet, in Berlin.
On 29 May 1920 the group vcbioh had boon spooially
assigned by the Bucssoldorf Bistriot o-i I.A.IC.E.

reaohed Bsscn. It \;as headed by the Inglish Colonel
Bvorott v;ho had a number of BnglisC. a.iid Pronoh
officers and officials at his disaoeition as con

trollers. Long bofor- their arrival Lrupp had al-

ro?.dy shipped abroo.d forged barrel parts which
had boon finished^ Similo'.rly, in Lsson, the destruc
tion of. war equipment had been on.uimenccd so as to
salvage at least the huge quantities of scrap far
Cermany.

(page 10 of original)
The Commission continued the work ox demolition.
The following were destroyed}

1.) 42,000 tons of industrial material for barrels
and gun carria2;es arid vehicles

54jOOO tons of industrial material fcr shells
IjlOO tons "

2.)

''

''

fuBcs

9,300 machine tools, vfoighing over ^OjOOO^tons;

and more than 800j000 tcrls and devices, woighrng
over 9,500 tons.

3.) Almost 400 plant installations for the manu
facture of war oruipmcnt^ su^h as

presses, F.nncaling and hardening installations,
oil and water crntainv^r£, travelling cranes,

eto. a£3 \;oll p.q 14 assombl;' slir.fts. Intr tho
latter ',:cro built 5 000 ei3n, ri: nmnroto, the
r^rimesition of -,:liioh tho Cr:.imlsGirn ornstantly
5Up'

•VIS

)d.

/' ) Of the firing- rang.cs at Bsson and fangerhuotto
oil of the installations serving firing
uoses, including the storage depot and rail
road yardss most of the instalXa^lons of ^ho
firinp^- ran 0 at Mcppon, Bogulatims proscribed
to the minutest detail what was permitted to
be preecrved in the way of foundations, gun
-

r

'

.
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(page 10 rx eriginaly nnnt'cl)
carriage i^latfrrms, tanlc roar s'^ruoturos, nrancs,

tclGpheno installations, ballistir^. equipments

cto,

M

5,) At Bottrop the struoturcs and equipment of^the
pyrotoo.hnios installatipn, '.•:ith tho cxo.option
of the housing struetures,

6.) 159 oxporimcntal guns and 1;LCC tons of oxporimcntal ainmunition,

(page* 11 ox original)
gxempt from demolition v:ero o.nlys

1,) The manhincsj tools, and equipment, ^roquirod
for the manuiao cux-e of a" very restriotod nximhor
of

guns.

2.) 18 barrels and 6 gun oarriages•fo- the firing
range at Eoppenj and in addition firing range^
equipment barely enough to orvcr tho very minixmum
of needs,

5.) A few specimens of tho exhibits of the artillery
museum.

4.) A portion of the aar oquiiDmont for ahieh orders
had been pla.oed by foreign states before the

war and for vvhioh it had not boon possible to
make delivery -r ospeoio.ily 3 - 28 om r-oast

ho\:itsors, for Brazil, Their manufc^-turo ha.ving
/

i?''

il., •
If ,

'i* '

'<•

been 'completed uhcn tho vvar broJcc nut, thoy
were roqrjpitionGd by tho Berman .jovernment and

put to use on tho G-erman ooaet, "fov: they v/cre
being prepared fnr the original orderor.
All of the man-hines vnhnsc preservation

had boon ornoeded had- to bo crooted on sites

preoisoly dcsigna.tod whin.h oruld undergo no

ohange.

f?
P''
m'

k:;-.

Tho unooxith, irroonnoilable attitude,

ospcoially

tho part nf the Prcnnh members of

tho Control Commission, as rcll as a wide-spread
network of spies and donunniatrrs •m-~do

sure

tiia.t the provisions wore oarriod tlirough nomplo-

toly, .Ono~of tho higher works' offioiais had to

bo disoharged bennuso through tho emhango of

- 12 -
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(page 11 cx rriginalj ncjutid^
a barrel number he hah tried tr save a grrd_
barrel frr G-ermany. 'rhus the hands rf the firm

acre ermplotoly tied and n'^t oven the slightest
doviatirn frrm the rigid rogulatirns v.^as prssibl.

(page 12 ri original)
The eonoluding rcorrd of the I.A.a.K. vvs.s

finally signed on 15 learoh 192o« Tnc Commission
departed, Alth^^ugh this did not yet mean the
end of spying - entailing the dai^-er of inter
national ormo'lioa.tions or of seeing the Korks oloscd,
and its \aorkcrs losing their li-yfliliood - this

meant, nevertheless, an important stop on the
roa.d tovvards

freedom

(page 13 of original)
IV.

Ke_strioti^on. o_f„U£S_ign aied lro_du.ot_io_n_^of ^ar
Equigimpnt^bv thg; Vei;sr_i3.1es

f^or long years the abovh ..osoribed extensive
demolition of'v;orlcs*

insralla.tions, maohinos,

tools, and apparatus pr^^vented the firm of ICrupp
oquipmont in any appreoiablc
from manufao.turing v;?
'ovunreu

ouo

> j-

amount

Beyond t.ha.t the ireaty of Versailles and

its G-erman exeoutive deeroes"-^ more p.articulg.rly

the exeoutive lav; to the Peaoe Treaty of '31 August

1919, the publioation in the xlGio.hsanseiger (Cer-

man ITational G-azette) ITo, l63, of^lp

the publination in the fieiohsaaizoigcr Bo, 13o,
of 14 June 1927,

•^.he lav; oovering v;ar equip-

ment, of 27 July 1927 - luid dov:n tho folloKing

restriotions for the manufacture of v;ar equipment.

1.) Article 168, pEi-cgrraph 1 of the per.oe Treaty
stipulated5

"The manufacture of weapons, munition and war
equiment of all kinds is permitted only
^
in w?rk-shops and plonts the lo^^.tion r>f which
has
n a s been
oeen brought
ur''w.guu to the attention
... u
of rnd
ppDroved

by rhe governments o^: the AiH©^

and the ormbined
These
government?
. .
. . . 1. big
X. _ powers.
-l. —~ T 4^
rr
f
anu

uuG

• .1

--0

£"

—

w

reserve the right to curtail tiie number
the work-shops and footorios".
• ^

')• hlf'Vh'V
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(page 13 rj: rriginal, ernt'd)
2.) Manufaet^ire v.-as permitted

t.r Erupp, Sssen, frr guns rx rvcr 17

tr Hheinmetall, '"eric feuessGldrri-DGrendrrf^
frr gums UP te 17 em.

(page 14 of rrlgliial)
Hheinmetallj
Seemmercla, iVr louses and
firing'meeha.nis.;is ,/Grebr . f'niolj Pnidlr ^
frr marhani^s.l fuses,

G^elsonkirr[lener l,Grga-erics A.l-., frnhum, frr
shell eases,

prlte, Llagdeburg, frr eartridgo eases,

T.'asag, I'ork Heinsdrrf, frr prpcler and
explrGives, exelusive rf gun prader,

Xreln-Krttv;eil A.&., lerk namn, frr gun prader

exelusively ste. ^
At a lator date, Synamit A.G^-., Crlrgne, ^'vas

designated frr gun prwder, in the plaee rf

ICr e 1 n- Hr 11 e i 1.

3,) Ilanufaoture pas

ermitted rnly rn the "basis rf

predetermined and extremely Irv.* maximum quan
tities per yes.r. Tlisse amrunted, as an example,
frr the 21 cm hrv;itz£r - tjie rnly Army gun
permitted frr nrupp -/O,16 per year, in rther

v:rrds, rne hrv;itsor in abrut cvor;- six years.

4,) Hanufaeture eruld take plaee rnly in premises

•speeifirally autlirrizcd, frr ':hieh cmstruetirn
aiteratirns r.ruld n^t be carried rut rithrut
authrrizatirn.

5' ) fhe manufaeture and supply abrrad rf par
/ material rf any kind u;as frrbidden.
By reasrn rf those clovorly devised regu.-^
latirns the manufartu.re rf munitims V;r.s entirel5''
frrbidden tr ICx'upp, likcov;isc the manufacturo

'

rf guns measuring 17 rm and bolrv:. Inasmuch as
the'^devolrpmont rf gun and aramunitirn
-

r.
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(page 15 pf- oi^iginal)
miicit be perx'nrpe -anited in one hand and Binpe for
colf-evident reasons firing e::periiaonts '..'ith equip
ment of large Oc.liber oould take plcvO.e onlj?" on a li-ia••ited soale, it v:as thus made impossible for the
v;orks to gather ei^zperienoes of its own, all
progress thereby being prevented.

I*,' '

The gun and munitions work-shops were shut
down in part, and in part they were equipped for
the itanufaoture of peaoe equipment, par the manufa.oture of war equipment the Inter-Allicd Commission
lioensed only two of Erupp's work-shops. Ilaohine
Qonstruotion 9? for gun oarriages, sto., Haohine
Construntion 21, for barrels, breeoh-blO'-^ks, and
sight-meohanisms, Kowever, the use of only a small
portion of the total spaoe in Kaohine Construotion 21

v;a,3 permitted and had to be separated from the rest
of the vvork-shop by a wall. In Kaohine Construntion
9 likewise the fe\v maohines. authorized :Vr the

manufaoture of war equipmai^ were to be assembled on
a limited amount of spa-^e o„_ry. Siime this was found
to be impossible they were required to be oonspiouously
marked as permitted for manufaoture by means of huge
blotohes of white paint. Any manuia.oturG on lathes

other than the ones presoribed, thus stood out oiearly
as being in violation of the Treaty of Terseilles.
The small amount of gun manufacture still
permitted neither warranted maintaining an adequa.te number of exjpert engineers nor a force of

skilled workers. The artillery desi^ninq; departments with a few decreasing exceptions -.'.hich were at first
c.cnneoted with winding matters up - voerc partly dis
solved,

partly they Vvere

(page 16 of original)
given other assignments. The experts on

parsed and, in part, left

the

he

staff dis-

firm. Thus," amongst

•other
ui.e-xo, Krupp lost one of its best fuse designers,
7Ierr Valentin Schlaefer \;ho, Vvith tiie crnsent of ICrupp,
•

4

r

.

/*>

went to Hheinmetall Soemmerda, and still directs

this plant to this day. Cn the, basis of an amicable

understanding he was permitted^^take with him all
the data having bearing on the design cf fuses.

all

On this occasion it should be mentioned that
so auTter the Treaty of Versailles became effective

Erupp crntinued to lend its support, v;ith advice and
actively, to such firms as were authorized to manu
facture v;ar equipment, thus to assist them in carryinw out their tasks,
15 -
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(page 17

.

original)

Y, The Srup^-3ofors_ S^lat^onohijO»_
Yhen after

the

end of

the war

i t heoame

a

ner-

tainty that, for ICrupp, gnn produotiorx '.vould '-lome to a ormplete standstill Hjrupp ornoTuidecl rn agreement
with Aktiebola.get Sofrrs,,a Swedish firm - whioh
made available to Bofors information on jirupp's experienoes relative to the produotion of steel in

oertain fields, and es;-.eoialiy of steel for the
nanufaoture of guns - also a lioense aj^reement on the
basis of whioh Bofors was authorised to duplioate some
types of Kru;p's artillerj^ designs in so far as they
were not oiassed as seoret hy the Bei'^h. ICrupp oombined
with this the intention of benefiting by the experienpe
gathered at that end, Bofors pledged itself at Krupp's
request to permit ICrupp employees admission to its
•..orks at all times and to supply? them w=ith all
desired information. Together with Oboringeiiieur
(ohief engj.neer) Badenlieuer, a steel speoialist who
paid brief visits to Bofors on several onoasions,

Oberingenieur Baro; an artillery expert^ v/ent, as the
first liaison man, to Sweden on 1 April 1921. On 1

January 1931 he was relieved by Bipl.Ing, Bill. In the.
meantime several other offi'^ials -

espeolally Herr

Bietzel, Kerr Brommhold, and Eerr Stmi- held leading
positions there in the field of design.

The experienoes whioh Krupp gathe.red in Sweden
were passed on by it to the BwII (Bei^hswehrministeriums
Beioh Ministry of Defense). It therefore seems
neoessary toglanoe for a moment at developments

relative to guns whioh ooourred at the Bofors plants
in the twenties.

(page IS of origina-l)
Borfors first trpk over the erne nation of several

agreements for the delivery of guns for Holland and
Denmark sinne, by reason of the Beane Treaty, Kru h''

was not permitted to manufao.ture war ecuix^ment for
frreign countries. Subsequently the Swedish firm'
attempted to take advantage of the favgjrable. oppor

tunity to aoquire the x-osition in the <;orld market
fr^m -^vhioh the German armaments industry had been

'^-'^^lirded as a result of the Treaty of "Versa illes. It
b e •''r' nn b^" p.opying
———
TOi-in ^ s
Tr ii...;ht
'I •! -l-i gims
- -Ti »-i r-. and
rj a was
U':
some of ICrupp*

esjipeoially suooessful v;ith the

nm,mountain gun

Ij/20 whose design ICrupp, Essen, had newly nojnpleted in
I919/I92C and Vv'hioh had then been nf..nt;fantured in
Sweden. It also served as a model for the further deve
lopment of the Bofors raountain
^

It
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(page 18 of nrig^al^ oniit'd}
!Follov;ing that Bofors prr'^eeded te redesivn with

;V

a larger firing range 7-5 em field guns ef Erupp
malce whinh were present in foreign countries, espeeially in Sntith America• In that orrmection Befors

followed the idea of using a hox-trail gun carriagey
taking as a model the (Jerman light field howitzer

98/09 or the G-erman field gun 16, designed by Ifruiv-),
which consists of the reinfor'-ed j.Crunn light field"
howitzer gun carriage 98/09 with huiit-in'^gun barrel.
In that manner Bofors attained a t^tal movement in

elevation of 450, pursuing its experiments syste-

macio.ally gnd with rlie greatest perseverance, Sucn.esc

was not^achieved because the triumphal progress of
the split-trail gun carria.tre could no im er be
stopped

(page 19 of original)
and all foreign states vigoroiicl

.'ejected the box-

trail gun carriage, Ihis•explains why approximately
in_the year 1924 - at a time when in Germany one
still clung to the box-trail gun carriage - Bofors
adopted the split-trail gun cn-riage, Initiallv it
was built .for the barrel.s of the

•d'field gun

which still existed in the Argentine and Brazil. After

that nofors developed a new 7.5 cm field gun L/46,
a 9 cm semi-howitzer L/40 and, from 1926 onwards,
the 10.5 cm field gun 1/40 for holland and Sweden,

ohe^light field howitzer 1/20, and the 15 cm field
howitzer 1/24 intended for ijuagery, all of them with
split—trail gun C3.rriages. In andirion, Bofors devel
oped and in part also supplied infan-;ery guns 3,7
and 4»7 anti-tank gxin, trench mortars and trenoii
Moersers.

As already mentioned Xrupp made the experience
gathered in Bweden available to the Bv^LI (Heich
Ministry of Defense'), On several ocri-gions Krupp
also introduced Germn offioors into the Bofors plant

.1(1

to inspect guns and miinitions. and who were present
during firing tests, Bofors also made experimental

ammunition for armored vehicles vwhich was fired in

Sweden in the presence of German Of:-7icers, Ihus the
ICrupp-Bofors relationship proved beneficial for
'the further development of the Ge:.u^.c:n Armv^ s artiller-^'1/

•>
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(page 19 of original, oontfd)
In 1935 the oontraot agreement "betv^een Zrupp
a,nd Bofors was annulled because a

new Swedish law

prohibited the participation of foreign capital
in Swedish armaments firms. The ICrupp officials
returned to Bssen and since then are again
v/orking in the artillery designing department

(page 20 of original)

1922.

ye have ssen how, by way of Bofors, ICrupp could

-
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(page 2G pf originalj acn'c'u)
utilize its previriis designs and ^^-ruld derive bene
fit for itself, and thus for G-0rna.ny, from ex
periences gathered abroad. In lihe manner the firm
v;as also endeavoring to prove ineffective, in Ger
many itself, the unv;orthy provisions of the Treaty
of Versailles, and in some ^A-ay or other to parti
cipate in the glea.ning of experience. The same
spirit prevailed v.-ith the German authorities since
the fact that in the largest Gernsii crmaments vvorks
Tvhich, at the beginning of the v/orld vvar, vjas
responsible for almost all of the gun designs then
existing, all of the crea.tive talents were
withering e-nd all experiences were to be lost could

not leave them indifferent. Itiring the first, years
after the war an exchange of opinicn took place
repeatedly rn that pplht. The common wishes and
aspirations were finally consolidated in the agree

ments of 25 January 1922 which, for political
reasons, did noit constitute an official contract •
but a gentlemen's agreement between ilrigadier Ge

neral ''Yurzbacher and Captain (Ilavy) Eansen, on the
one hand, and Director Baur and Director Cesterlen ,
on the other ha.nd,

These agreements of 25 January 1922 stressed that
as a matter of. mutual interest i t was imperative

to draw on Krupn's experience for the continued
development of guns of a caliber of 17 cm and below,
of munitions and of vehicles.

(page 21 of ori.jinal)
as well as also to make available to ICrupp the expe

riences derived hy the fiwli (Jeich Defense iZinistry)
in this field. In this respect the term guns, also
included the i^ther items of .\:ai-requirements per

taining thereto -- which heretrfore had already formed
part of the ICrUpp field of activity
as well as
the pertinent theoretical questions, ICrupp made
its full cooperation available ••hilo
the RvDl in its

turn promised to have ICrupp partici;;.ate in the further
development of the fields forbidden to it. It was

therefore agreed - all particulars being exactly
laid down - that the Eeich Defense bmnistry should

be authorized to make use of krupp's dravvings and
experience in the field of design cUid ballistics.
The Heich Defense Ilinistry, in turn, pledged itself
to keep Iirupp informed on all mo dif ications of equip
ment a.nd ammunition and to asl;: ICri^--^--' s

advice inci

dental to all new designs and particularly conclu
sive firing tests of any import" ICrurp, on the
other hand, was to make availrble to the lleich Defense
18 •m
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(page 21 Qf origjnalg orntld^
Ministry all the dravvMngs and ex-oe::ienne vvhieh -"-ame
to it from outside,
These most signifio.-nt agreements of 25 January

1922 are the first step jointly tahen 135'' the IMi

and Mrupp to oirnvjuventj and thereby to'break clov.n;
the regulations of the Treaty of Versailles vvhioh

strangle G-ermany's military freedom (Vehrfreiheit),
(page 22 of ori^-inal)

VII, _5ep.lj.ne_ andi Development

the Arjtillprv

DG_si2^nJn_g department betv;cen__19.1^ ^acl
1925

"

1919^ The immediate effe^-t of the unfortunate

outoome of the war spelt the end of g-^n designing

and produotion by iCrupp, and for the members of the

Artillery Designing Department it meant parting from •
an aetivity whioh ha.d beoome dear to them» The A^'fcildory
Designing Department ^/as •..isbanded.

professor

Hausenberger j its head for many years, had retired
after the end of the war and had died in 1926. Dor

questions pertaining to artillery, departmental direotor Dr. Ditter remained, who dealt"with the re
maining jobs and- who later took nhr.rge 01 the reoonstruotion until he retir.ed in 1936,

The dopartmentvS very soon were given other jobs?
design of agrioultural maohinos, motor vehioles,
engines , oompress^rs, pumps, hydraulio. installations,

lattioe masts, oontaot .-fhtrnn-oe, looamrfives, goodswagons, dredging ma'liinery, spinning maohlnery, eompressed air tools, magnetio hoists, electrical
apparatus , signalling installo.t ions, calenders, cash
registers, combination looks, gear transmissions,

oentrifugal so;>?ro-Grrs, ir-^vio projectors, roller bearings,

surgical instrrimenrs, pre'^iolon moc.huring instruments
etc.

•

In addj.tion to that, Vvinding up jobs wore done
at first and drawings were piit in orders especially
so because the personnel could not immediately "be fully
employed wi'jh the jobs that had been added. Very soon

they had to devote themselves to the new peacetimematerial jobs and only a few people \.ere still - par.^tly
only from time to time - employed in the continuation

of the old war equipment jobs. This comi^risod, first
of all, the solving of some crntenuious questions which
one proposed to carry further, in order to prepare the

ground for resumption of gun prodviction at a later date.
-
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(page 23 of original)
In vie\v of the faot that of su^h gnns as -were

being developed (o-x. seetion '^Ihe dovelopment of
guns by the end of the world war") the 8^8 om test
field-gu» Ep (Kiuwp), and the light test fieldhowitzer Kp, (Krupp) M/2 {Z,A-) wore finished^
the final delivery firing-tests at langerhuette
in the spring and suamor of 1919? were developed
into large-soale firing-aoeuraoy-tosts, with warmed
barrels. The A.P.E^ (Artillery Pa-iiscr Kraftwagen -

Tank Conunission) also partioipated in same. Tests

were also made with the 3»7 on anti-tank gim_ .

using Psgr,

(anti-tank shells) ancL Spgr, (high

explosive shells).

A further job resulted from the former foreign

trade; a 7.5 om mountain gunj whioh had been tried
out with exoellent results in the I'etherlands J]ast

Indies, was onoo again worked on booause another

order from the Putoh was to bo oxpooted. iicanwhilo,^

however, the manufaoture of arms for foreign oountries

was prohibitcd| ICrupp therefore after oompletion
of the design handed it over to Bofors,

19_2C_- 19.22

fhe years 1920 and 1921 were

abovG"all 'a"poriod of rotrenolament and demolitions
whioh had bcoome neoossary throijgh the treaty of
Versailles and the aotivities of the Intor-Alliel
Control Commission, The outer frarae was formed by mio

internal politio.al ohaos, whioh shook the Industrial
';orooj and "whioh resulted

district with partiouls.r

in the bloody Ruhr bsttle-^

in the regime of the

Communists in Ssscn and in "uho cast steel plant

v.hioh lasted for weeks and in the evacuation of "the

Ruhr by the foroes of Geno -al v, 7at-tor,
(page 24 of original)

In addition from time to tinie talks with the

local government offices took place about ho-.v ono^
could save the experiences of Erupp for the fnture_

(compare section "Agreement ^;ith the Reich 7ar idinistry of 25 January 1922").

In mid-1922, the will to .ards rooonstrnction_
manifested itself for the first time. General bleidorn, of the Artillery Inspection Offio^-,

as Ilajor Elic, Captain 2wongauor and uinmont
Haurat ncy^x,
(1 ♦ •
the"lnspcction Gffi'^c for Arms end 7e
Inspection Offioc

name for

,P,E.w A:

r
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(Jpagc 24 pf original^ oontlcl)
Armrred Vohiolo CojMiission) inspc-otocl the light

field hovtitsor (Z.A,) v^^hioh Kr-ai^p had developed by

the end of the

•

I t ^;v^as dc-oided to modify the

design of the gun-oa.rriagG, using oarbon steels

raVf' mater iris known tr the trade, and
providing for the simplest possible design of all
parts, to permit simplified large-soale produotion.
Ihis '/vork on designing was taken up in.Essen, in
July 19 OO under Er, Hitter, in spite of the fact
and

other

that the ban was

still

in effeot.

Er.

Heilemann

was in charge of the gun-oarriage design while

the design of the barrel was assigned to the Depart
ment Ihiermann -

whioh dorartmcnt ormbinod what

was left of the Barrel, Brooch-Block, Munitions

!Best-Piring and Ballistic Table Departments, whore
equipment for peace time use was also being designed.

19£?_i An ab.rupt interruption occurred in
January 1923, with the arrival of pronch troops in
Essen,- Shortly before large qu rtltic-s of sketches

and files had been removed to Co:;-tral Gormahy for
safekeeping *

(page 25 ox original)
The w;ork of ocnstruotinri design wa.s :ac\: c?.lso
transferred there, namely first to giuison-Work

in

the middle of Ecbruaiw- 1923 to Taiv;--buotte.

The 51 Earch 1923, the Saturday before Easter,
brought for Essen the shn.-; :ng of 19 Erupp workers, a
heightening of the Pronch terror and soon after

the arrest of the head of the firm, Jl:, Erupp von
lohlon and Halbach, and several Erur;-:' directors, The
work on Artillery Desigh y;as thor:;frrc- discontinued

in all Krupp workshops, that moans also in Tangorhuetto. In May 1923 work started ago,in on the light ^

field howitser (S.AO
"the officers mess Kummersdorf, In October 1323 it was temporarily oomplctod.

The drawings v/cre handed over tr the Inspection Office
for weapons and equipment, who handed them on for
inspection to the engineering iiirm Eoch and Kionsle

in Berlin who vtctg also otherwise emciryed by this
cffino.

from July 1324, until June 1925,
some of the Krupp. offloials worked in the old Kaserno

(pcrmenont barracks)a.t Spandau which used to house
artillery on foot. A^'^tivitya
-
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(page 25

original, cont'd)

a) Tho mrdifirt?,-jiaris proposed

Kooja C: Ilicnzle,

abbroviatod to ICoX, v.er-.; InorrporctocI in tho

drav\ings ior the light fiold-hov;itzcr (Z.A,)
Iho original blnc-prints of the long heavy ficldhov;itzor 13, of the 15 em guia" lo, and of
the long moorsor r-cr:. stTidiod in oonnootion
\vith the proposed new prodLiotion and wore supplemontod.

(page 26 of original)
o) For Frla (i.e.

light fiold-ho-.,itacr 16 Tvith

Ersatzlafotto)
(roplaoojacnt gun garriagc) a
oradlG of sijui^lifiod ornstruotion, fitted with
a brake, was designed for vjiiioh the pneumatie
recuperator was arranged above the barrel. The
lovi/er gun--carriago was designed by Fhoinmetall.
The direotion w/as in the hands of I.tlG.

(inspection Offioc for Arms and Eruix^mGnt) •
d) For tho long, heavy field-ho\;itzcr 13 a cradle
of simplified construction v:as
In tho

designed.

same barracks work on construction

designibr limbers was in tho hands of Oborbaurat

•'obor, the former cnginccr^in-ohiof of Artillery
Construction Office at Spandau,

(page 27 of original)
VIII. KuIC

(Eoch and Eionnlc Development)

On 1 July 1925 a designing offinc \;;8s opened

up under the' name of ICuE E (E standing for "Entwicklun^" development) at Primiispalast, s.t the potsdamor Plats, in preniecs which v:or; rented by the
firm of Eoch d. Eionslo xintil the end of 1927 • Ihe

head was; Dipl» Ing, Frans boordnghr.us5 represonfe"••-ativoGs
Stock and Dipl.Ing. houbachj in addition,
16 other Erupp omployecs, The crntrol was under

I.E.G.5 Col. nuchiicls and his successor Col, Earlewsrespectively. Other participants in tho v;ork
were; Baurat Idoyor and Eonschak, rcs-^octivoly, and
Director Dr. Bitter of nrupp. As a matter of csjnnu-flago, salaries were paid by I.l'.G. to Eoch & Eiensle,
the antual firm who raid cut tho mcney to EuE D.
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(ioago 27

i

original, i^ono'd)

Jobs done by ICooh and ICionr.lo development sootions

) Continuation of the supplementing and repairing
of old drav;:ings done at Snandau.

b) Listing of drarinps for throe variations of the
light field hov;itsor
unspiung v;ith wooden
wheels and various travelling brakes and a
further variation with axlesprings and steel
wheels.

n) Continuation of the ;;ork on the reserve oarriages
oradlo with a brake and pneumatio rcoriperator
planed above the barrel.

d) Construction of reserve carriages" for 15 om K, 16
and long Moorsorj, t'hile the do'ic.rtniont IDiochj which
was situated in Lsson and which in earlier times

had constructed ITaval and Coast gun mountings^
changed the ccnstru^tion of those guns for a

fixed placing; at the coast as rocuested by the
intento

(page 28 of original)
l^och and ICienzlo development section ererared the
changing back into mobile spare carrie-ros.

'•J

o) Construction of the universal arimunition wagon II
(EIJW II) in 2 versions, usable " ith the corres
ponding installations also as observation — and
commissary car. Fixing on it.carabines and'l

.

light machine gun v.ith ammunition. Construction
of suitable a.mmuniticn baskets and crntainers.
khcn after the completion of those oxnerimcnts

the Inspection Office for weapons and'equipment
made some further recuests with respect to ob
servation cars, ICrupp withdraw/ from"oil farther
work on it in favor of iihcinmatGll,

f)

Changing of the Construction of the anti-aircraft
gun 19 vvith the 1^5 cm barrel (formerl^.^ 7^62 cm)j

a) for mounting on mctor-vohicioss this gun v:as
adopted- and rocoivod the nsxie
•

]:y''y'^'••f
rSj,

b) For mounting on a box gun carrlmwc with chassis
as collapsible gun^ not adopted.^

:•
•
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(pagG tS o£ original,
Then at the end of 1927 those johs had "been

nomplctod, ICooh end iLionzio FovolopiGcnt scotion

\vas dissolved and tho gontlonon roor.llod to Fssen,
v.horc moanvihilo tho rooonstruotion of the Artil

lery Designing Dopcirtment had "boon started, Tvvo.
of tho gontlGmen, hovvcver, ronaincd in Berlin in
the offioos of the naapon and oquipncnt inspeotion
department until Juno 1928 for \^inding up and in
order to supervise the manufaoture of tho box gun
oarriage.

(page 29 of original)
IX. DGvoloj2m£n;c ilf_thc_Artil].Gry_DGsJ-gning
Doi^artmcnt 1926 -

1933.

In tho meantime, the oooiipation of the Buhr
territory had been terminated in 1925, and the
Intor-allicd Control Commission, too, had disonntinued its aotivity in 1925, U.p until that time it
had not been possible to take up vor.h on design
in Essen itself. It had even happened that the

desk of one of the department heads had boon inspoetcd by the Commission booa.r.sc it v;as believed

that, in disregard of th: prohibition ho had
done work on gun design- After tho departure of
tho Commission one had more of a free hand,

but tho

manufaoture of light guns orntinued to be impossible
at Essen, ICrupp, thoroforo, had to bo satisfied
Vvith designing, then giving its draa.ings to Bhoinmotall for the manufaoture of test equipment, Sinoo

Bhcinmotall al'says rcoeivod the sOvno designingorder, it was \^ith tl.iis omergenoj^ solution unavoidable
that oooasionally after the design of several trial-

guns, tho models 'eorc oomparablc a.nd led to tho
designing of standardised models, uhioh contained
important earmarks of both firms.
After the final protocol, of f 0 intor-alliod

control oommissions had boon signed on 16 Idaroh 1926,
a designing department for army gun carriages v;as
founded in Essen under Dipl,Eng, Dorn. Barrel- ana
ammunition matters \-vere as before handled by the

department Ihlermaim, Mhioh hov.ovor, v:as ohicflj^
vvorking for peace, materials .

(page 30 of original)

Moreover designing departments for iiaval gujds had
again boon in oxistonoe at Essen since tho end of

1925 vvhioh in ttis compil.ation, hov/over, vvoro- not
-
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rf priginal, f^rnt!cl)

given oonsidoratipn. in addition thor.:. oontinuod

to remain in jorlin tlio KuK ili G-u'-Cr.rriaA'O Depart
ment, under Dipl^In.j. 'Jocminghaus, under the
direct control of I.t-.G,.

On 1 January 1928 ICooh and L'i.nisle Dcvclnp-

mcnt s^'ction joined the Artilloi'y Doeigning Departmont in Sc-scn as another army gun carriage
departmc-nt,

Ihe devolopment of the number of personnel
of'Artillery design can be soon from the tables
bolov?, to this the following is to bo montionodj

Since Krupp only designed but never produced, the .
costs of the designing offices were borne by the
Dcich and the number of designers were detcrminod
by the Ministry. Bocrusc of the very limited funds
o.t their disposal, the personnel wore so few that

with the multiplicity" of the jobs on hand, -the
settlement of the order took too much time. So

1 ^'ii

in middle of 1933 only about.50 designer months
had passed for the now Moersor v;hich had boon

ordered in 1928, about a quarter of the total time
allowed. Droquently, when urgent new orders came in,
uncompleted older orders had to bo left for a

later time by order of the Ministry, so that when
latSr it v\as started a,gain a ooiisidorablc loss of

time resulted* Also in many cases ..Cvupw was requested

to dismiss designers, because

(page 51 of original^

Wii

the funds had been further limited, Mrupp no-rmally
did not fulfil this request nnd. kewt its porsoanol,
it was however, only possible to comwlcto the
most urgent jobs at t^iat timey v;'. ilo -other problems

at least as important - os7:;:;cially research a-nd

futurist problems - could oithor not bo handled at

all, or only the _pi'"spr.ratory worl: could bo done
with insufficient personnel^
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1926

(This

Woelfert

1927

i» a ohart.t

(po^© 32 o£ oriain^l)

appearing on this chart is as follcwsj)

1931

CONT'D
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tank turrets, heavy and

arE£>ry

light field guns, protective

^^rue^^er (Sc^rrels, breeches,

iiiunitions

1932

(Neval turrets;

ThieriLann

linckh

•

1933

v^Eberherdt (external ballistics^
»<celfert( coxabat tehioles;

secretariat

fluctuation of ^jersonnel in the ^jtillery Desi^ining Dspartiaent.

Secretariat
v.Eberhardt

Boeminghaus

- 23a -

EoeiLd.nghaus(heavy and light
field gunsy

♦

Darn

1930

ijcrn (anti-aircraft ^^uns.

1929

Thiermann

Finchh

1926
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